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smallpox uTottawi
SIXTH YEAS

WRECKED IT ISLE RÛÎÀL
THË SATOR ÂKD LS KDH JE

!»i SHORE OS AHTICUSTI. A HAUL OW WATCHES.NOTES THOM. HAMILTON.

A Clumee 1. e. W. R. «me Table-Civil 
Bervlee ■BemUm*»»».

Hamilton, Nov. 10,-The contract or 
furnishing 10,000 feet of muple flooring for 
the new poetoffioe in this olty he, been 
given to Robert Stewart of Guelph.

A new, G. W. R. time table goee into 
eff«* on Monde,. 18th in* The follow- 
log chengee, which intereet Hamilton 
nannle wUl be made. The early limited 
expreae for the ...t wUl> » Mb.
instead of 6.55 a.m„ the train for Toronto 
and the train for St. Cathar ne. Wh oh now 
leave at 12.15 p.m., will not leave till 12 20 
p.m., and the Atlantic express from the 
west will arrive at 1.60 p.m. and depart 
for the east at 1.55 p.m., ten minutes
“xtîe *cboir**ôT*the German Lutheran 
church tendered their leader, Wm. 
Nelghorn, a complimentary concert in the 
Germania hall last night. There was a 
large attendance and the affair was very 
enooeeefol.

morning states that the body of his brother 
Edward Frost has been found. One other 
body, that of Mr. McIntyre, was alee 
recovered. Mr. Mackenzie, the purser, 
who is supposed to be among the lost, is a 
nephew to the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

Kilroy, of 413 Adelaide street 
oeived a telegram from her cousin, 
ol^an, stating that be and her 
George McCall, were saved. Both 

alters on the Algoma, and when 
not • 6 ployed resided at 413 Adelaide 
sire» Sweat. The brother of Mr.

ho was drowned, lives at 101 
even no. Mr. Mackenzie, the

ras about 24 years of age, nn- 
marrmge and was educa'ed at Upper 
Canadjl'î imlege Hie mother lives at 
D. trof ; His father was the late Mr. 
H pe gBKUckrnzie, a member of the old 
parliament of Canada.]

Insure» In English Companies.
The three steamships are fully Insured— 

to the amount of $300,000, it is said—in 
English marine companies.

Six 'Stale. From Football Players at Up
per Canada Cel lege.

While the Toronto and Upper Canada 
football teams were playing on the college 
grounds y 
game of a

Despatch or the Geveraraeat Steamer going „„ the rerfàeuoe. It was
Napoleon to c* ‘tader^Canras an the game of sneak thieving. A room in 
T^-ü rlseT the budding wm put at the disposal
the Dleah Sho . of the Toronto players. Here they

Quebec, Nov. 40.—A despatch to the drened for the fieMi lelTiDg their clothing 
signal eerrioe department from the agent jn room. On returning from play, it 
at the southwest point of Anticosti re- was discovered that eomebody had been 
oeived St 7 p.m says that the mate of the there since they had gone. Six watches

had reached Heath Point and reports that Brongh|JI> j c Auldi h. K. Wyatt, H. 
the steamer went ashore at 6 a.m. on O’Brien and W. A. Smith, the latter losing 
Sunday, 10 miles off that point. The two. Mr. Wyatt was the heaviest loser in 
weather was very stormy. Two compart- the money line.
ments were foil then. The vessel is in a Late last night the case was put into the 
bad place and position. The Brooklyn hands of Acting Detective Wm. Davis, and 
was bound from Liverpool for Quebec. this astute officer cleverly succeeded in 

The passengers were all safely landed running down the thief and recovering the 
...... , ,, end are scattered under canvas at different stolen property. From information

At their meeting last night great dis, _oinU alon„ y,, 0oaat and in fishermen’s received the officer had reason to 
otion was expressed by the mem- huU %% pox heyi whioh is some 18 miles suspect Charles Stratford, a well- 

" ‘ “ - from Heath Point Capt, Dale has tele- known cricketer who hails from bloomin
graphed for immediate assistance. His London over the sea. At 1 o’clock this 
request was forwarded to the government morning the detective dropped on his 
authorities at O'taws and an Immediate just outside the Club chambers in York

1 *■ f™
As far as can be learned, the engine apartments were searched. In the room a 

room and No. 1 and 2 balds are filled wich case of razors which had been stolen from 
water, and the Brook’yn la leaking. Mr. L. Kearney, who lives at the Club 
The vessel will probably be a total wreck, chambers, waa found. In Stratford a 
The weather einee the went aebore has pockets were onearthed Mr. Wyatt e 
been a succession of heavy northeast gates watch and chain, four pawn tickets for 
and blinding snowstorms. If no provisions watches, a pawn ticket for a revolver 
have been caved from the vessel there will and some fourteen dollars in money, 
undoubtedly be great privations experl- Stratford admitted the corn and he was 
enoed by the passengers and crew, owing looked np at police headquarters. Some 
to the fact that the supplies at time ago a revolver was stolen ,rom Lawyer 
Fox bay would have been drawn upon Clarke, who lodges at the Club chambers, 
by the crew of |tbe steamship Titania, It is probable the pawn ticket found on 
which went ashore hear there on Novem- Stratford will account for its present 

The Brooklyn bas a crew of about whereabouts. 
tjfcAnd had about forty passengers, of surmised that It was perpetrated by 

whom only three were ealoon passengers, one who knew the premises.
She had a general cargo for Qnebeo, Mon- Stratford is well known to the cricketers 
treat and the west. and footballists of the eity. He is about

The Brooklyn Is an iron vessel, belli at 35 years of age, with a florial complexion 
Partlck in 1860, classed I A 1, Is 2355 net and appeared to be a gentleman of leisure.
and 3576 gross tons. At the time of régis- --- www FRANCHISE ACT.tration at Liverpool in 1879 she measured ™ *aw Franchise ala.
35,4 4-10 feet long, 42 feet 6 inches broad —ew the eeTi,|-1; officer* latere ret It— 
and bas engines of 480 horse power. l)uz- closing session,
ibg the winter of 1884-85 she The revising officers held their closing

"* DÎ-'“ °* -L,rap”1
as to revision of the preliminary Hat, 
resulted in the adoption of the following 
resolution:

Under sections 19 and 9# It would appear 
that evidence cannot be hewd to euppurt ob
jections to strike names off the preliminary 
Hat of voters, but to settle all doubts on the 
question It is resolved that-as a matter of 
practise it is advt<able that ii making the re
vision of the voters’ list undsr the franchise 
act the revising officer should not take any 
evidence In support of applications to strike 
names off the list, but that all such investiga
tion be deferred t U the nrst revision, such a 
practice being calculated to save time and ex- 
pense to the parties interested.

The next section considered wm 21, and 
an Interesting debate followed as to im
proper Interpretation. As a result the 
following resolution was carried :

That in the case of a ward in a city or town 
containing less than 300 hotels, although more 
than 200, s’ ch ward should not be subdivided 
into pulling districts.

It warn the unanimous opinion of those 
present that at the finat revision of the list 
in rural electoral districts a court need only 
be held In such municipality to consider 
objections and that it waa nat neoesw 
bold snob court in each polling district. 
Several amendments to the act waa sug
gested by various judges, but these 
mentioned chiefly for the information of 
the committee appointed at the afternoon 
session, who were requested to bring ell 
-nob suggestions to the notice of the gov
ernment, * , a

A vote of thanks to the county authori
ties for their kindnew in allowing the use 
of the county council chamber was passed
unanimously. _______ ____

the SC HIV BUTING BUSINESS.

A Speculator Aeeaeee Grenadier Alfred 
Meade of Fraad.

Just after the Grenadiers were dismissed 
from parsde at the armory last night 
Detective Rebnrn arrested Private Alfred 
Meade, of 13 Osgoode street, on a charge 
of fraud. Meade served with the regiment 
i„ the Northwest, and was therefore 
entitled to the regulation land scrip. The 
volunteers have not yet received their 
scrip, but a big business has been done by 
brokers and speculators in purchasing their 

the land at low rates. In the

SIS HECTOR DENIES THAT TUB 
VA VICK IS HIS ORGAN,

THE STEAMSHIV BROOKLYN LIKE
LY TO BE A TOTAL WRECK.STATEMENTS OV THE CATTAIN AND 

A va asmkokh.
OYER FORTY CASES CONCEALED IN 

THE CAVITAL. ay afternoon, another 
different character was

esterdi
vastly Mr. Beaagrand K-baked far «Wag Bis 

letter to Ibe Newspapers—Trial of Ml» 
Worship’s Libel Suit.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov, 10.—The letter 
from Mayor Beaugrand to Sir Hector 
Langevio, urging him to nee his Infloenoe 
to restrain Le Monde from attacking the 
mayor, a synopsis of whioh was sent by 
associated press on Sunday night from 
Montreal, was not received by Sir Hector 
until to day. It is dated and mailed 
yesterday, although it appeared in full in 
yesterday morning’s papers. Sir Hector 
to-night mailed the following reply to the 
mayor : ,,

[MA Terrible Night an lake Superior — 
Nautrs ef the Last and Ibe Saved—Hew 
th- Catastrophe Happened.

Owen Sound, Nov. 10.—Capt. Anderaon, 
af the Alberts, says he should have met 
the Algoma near the place where 
aha struck, bat he eon Id net eee 
Store than s hundred yards for the 
blinding snow. The 
vessel and the bridge, smoke-staok and 
rigging were a solid mass of toe. The wind 
undoubtedly drove the Algoma on to the 
rocks.

One of the rescued passengers says the 
scene at the wreck was indescribable. In 
their madness, when the waves were wash
ing the deck, a number of the passengers 
and orow threw themselves Into the foam
ing billows. Others, when » great wave 
wo^ld pass off *he deck, which was sway
ing from side to side, were swept into the 
see ilka feather». A' few bang on io 

the masts, but the majori y 
to abandon themselves In

wet Mast ef It la lewer Tewa—Wfcat Is tbe 
/« Ontario Based ef Health Itelngf—The 

Plague Marching Westward.
Ottawa, Nov. 10. —The march of small

pox is undoubtedly heading westward, and 
unless ths Ontario authorities take 
decisive, peremptory and speedy measures 
whole section» of our fair province may be 
devastated with the plague, 
learned positively that at least forty oases 
of smallpox exist In the portion of the

This seo-

Jol
brol
weri

Fi
Hai rpuibroke over bis I have

capital known as Lower Town, 
tion (which includes about half the olty) Is 
the French quarter. The presence of the 
loathsome disease among the residents of 
Lower Town has been carefully concealed. 
Neither the health officers nor the news
papers appear to have Any knowledge of tbe 
seriousness ’of the situation. I learn on 
the beet of authority that there are four 

in St. Andrew street, three In one 
home in Murray street, four in Bolton 

five in Dalhoosle street, two in

Ottawa, Nov. 10.
Sir: I have thie morning received your 

letter dated Nov. 9. The Ottawa Citizen of 
yesterday morning gave, in a despatch from 
Montreal, the substance of your letter, ana 
the Montreal Gazette of yesterday morning 
contained an English translation of thatéct- 
ter. This publication of your letter without 
my answer was hardly just to me, because it 
was calculated to produce on public opinion 
a false impression. AS I must suppose that 
you wished simply to put a stop to what you
call “the incitations to riot and assassination, 
when in your quality as mayor of Montreal 
you asked for my help, nothing was more easy 
for you than to write direct to me as *ent.e- 
men do to each other, instead of appealing to 
public opinion against me, a person .who nas 
nothing to do with the matter. *v *

You base your appeal on the statement 
made by you that Le Monde of Montreal is 
known as my particular organ and further 
add “It is said Le Monde is your organ. 
Although I do not recognize in you, sir, the 
right to enquire into my personal affairs, 1 
have no objection to declare ht-re that I have 
no organ in journalism. A large number or 
newspapers, conservative newspapers, in tue 
province of Quebec and in the other provinces 
give me a constant and generous support, 
because ray principles and political measures, 
which are those of the government to which A 
belong meet with their approval and they 
have confidence in us. 1 thank them for 
their support,and as a public man as well as a 
private individual, I am anxious to deserve
the support of my political friends.

Now, about what is going on in Montreal 
at this moment, no one can regret more than 
I do the misfortunes that have belallen that 
city, and which I hope will soon be followed 
by new prosperity and the same good understanding which has heretofore existed between
the different races, descendants of Frenca, 
English, Scotch, Irish, German and other 
races who have been thrown into the immense 
territory of Canada, not for the purpose of 
fighting or carrying on war against one 
another, but in order that we might help one 
another, and that ea^h might contribute by 
his intelligence and his labor to the prosperity

hiVone^d aMSM

failings of others, remembering that we are 
not perfect ourselves. We shall thus respect 
our neighbor’s rights, and if we can
not agree with their prejudices we 
must recoUect that it may be possible that we 
have some prejudices that are not palatable
tol°nave*not followed closely enough the dis
cussions between your own journal and those

Itaalliddret!ST£?itt ridTÏÏ2tority.tootter
to secure respect, must remain within the 
limits of legality, and «wc*»»1* 
as paternal a way as possible. It is the surest 
manner of maintaining the orderhaz* 
mony in a population such as that of Montreal, 
which has so many reasons to wish order, 
peace and health within its limita.
v“-Mr> MEIOàL°™Svt

Ml» Warship's Libel Sail.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—The prelimlReey 

Investigation into the ease of Mayor Bean, 
grand against the manager and edltor-ln. 
chief of Le Monde for criminal libel was 
proceeded with to-day, when several 
witnesses gave evidence as to the damaging 
character and falsity of t)ia article. Ibsen- qu‘21nti£Le of the editor of La Minerve 
will be proceeded with to-morrow. Ia 
Minerve say» sarcastically to-day that it ia 
proposed to make Mayor Beaugrand chief 
of police. ______ _____________

WAR NORMALLY DECLARED.

\ SALISBURY AND GLADSTONE. satisfaction wm e 
hereof the olty council at the manner In 
which tbe Electric LlghtÇo. are carrying 
out their contract.

Oplaless ef She London Press en Their
Addresses of Monday*

London. Nov. 10.—The Times says of 
Mr. Gladstone's speech that the Irish 
argument is weak as regards the need of 
a liberal majority in parliament, and that 
as both parties are resolved that the unity 
of the empire must be maintained, it ia 
Immaterial which is In power, as the one 
will go as far as the other. Of Lord 
Salisbury’» address at the Mansion house 
the Times says the foreign references will 
be welcomed by the nation as sound in 
substance, dignified in manner and génér
ons in spirit.

The Standard says: 
people who imagined that Mr. Gladstone 
would clear up, when be came to speak, 
the points he left obscure when he penned 
his manifesto to bis oonstitoenti, will find 
nothing in the opening address to justifyt 

pcs. Ambiguity ia far too servloe- 
be sacrificed in the cause of common

More lights are

SLSVSLffi'SS.VSi
*The' oMl service exaffilnation for the 

district of Hamilton began today at the 
Canada Business college before R, K. 
Gallagher. The preliminary examination, 
were gone through with to-day and to 
morrow the higher grade mtamlnation. 
will begin and it is expected will close on 

There are fbrty-twe candi-

man

ropes on 
seemed
wild alarm and despair. Even the crew 
were powerless, so stricken were they with 
the awful suddenness of the disaster. 
Meanwhile the boat dashed against the 
rocks and rapidly went to pieces. Part of 
the crew, all of whom except the waitress 
had clung to the riguing, managed* during 
a slight lull in the storm, to place them 
selves in a lifeboat. They cut th* fasten
ings, and in another instant a wave swept 
them from the ill-fated wreck. Amid a 
roar
boat was borne onward, 
passengers had managed to place them
selves in the boat before it was out away 
from the wreck. All who could bound 
themselves to the boat, while the remain
der held on tp the sides, expecting every 
moment to meet their death by drowning 
or from exposure and cold. Once the boat 
was turned over with the waves and one of 
the crew washed away, but the frail craft 
righted itself and was swept on In oompar- 

Affcer half an hour

street,
Water street, four bordering on Angle»»» 
square, six in Chapel street, three in Sus
sex street and several other Mattering

The proximity of the city to Montreal 
and the apparently lex manner in whioh 
the inspection of travelers passing from 
Quebec Into Ontario Is carried on at this 
point is probably the cause of the intro
duction to and spread of the plague in this 
city. Then add to this tbe fact that the 
Frenoh residents do all they can to hide 
the dissMe, and the people of Western 
Ontario will eee the necessity of the meet 
stringent and speedy measures being 
adopted to stamp ont and arrest its spread 
westward.

I understand that some of the ohm have 
proved fatal, but this fact aeeme to be 
known to only a few in the city. “To be 
forewarned Is to be forearmed.” So let 
the Ontario health officers lose no time in 
taking hold of the matter at once and 

W. A. W.
THE SITUATION IN MONTREAL.

5Saturday.
dates. . . .

William Gage, a hack driver, waa proee 
onted at the police court thia morning by 
County Constable Bell for soliciting pas
sengers at the Northwestern station. The 
ease had been adjourned from Friday that 
the accused might bring **'*”“■ *r0™ 
Tyneside. He came and said that he had 
not been solicited, and the maeUtrate Im 

of the we, $3, on Con-

MThe sanguineof wind and a dashing of waves the 
Two of the

After the robbery it was 
someber 4. -JVseven

their ho 
able to
sense.” T *

The Daily News says: “What Lord 
Salisbury had to say about Bulgaria will 
rather astonish the ooneervatlves of the 
old school. The liberal., however, will be 
the last to complain at oor tory prime 
minister adopting liberal doctrines and 
using liberal language. ”

posed the costs 
stable Bell for being too fresh.

Mrs. Bnokinghem, colored, abducted 
two of her young ohildren from her hus
band's house on King William street this 
morning. For three year, she has lived in 
Cleveland, and yeaterday she paid her 
hnaband a visit. This morning she took 
away three children with the expressed 
intention of visiting a relative in the 
asylum. She did not return, and one of 
the three who came back said that hie 
mother had gone away on'the oars with tbe 
other two children.

ative darkness, 
tbe boat suddenly struck some rocks. 
The inmates feared all was 
with them when the craft on paired 
again, but to their surprise, when thrown 
out, they found the water waa but a foot 
deep, and they coaid easily walk to land. 
After remaining there an hour or more ex
posed to the element* the storm abated 
and the sky cleared. They then discovered 
they were on Isle Royal, and that the 
veeael had been wrecked about one mile 
from the «here on great boulders near the 
channel. It waa about 10 o’clock in the 
morning, and the rescued remained 
there until late in the afternoon, when 
the Athabaw» came along and picked them

over

THREE MONTHS TO REELECT.
without delay.

Sentence ef «he Frieeacrs la the Ella» 
Armstrong Abdneslea Cole.

London, Nov, 10.—The trial of Mr. 
Stead, Sampson Jacques, Mrs. Rebecca 
Jarrott and Madame Louise Moury on e 
charge of indecently aaeanltlng Eliza Arm
strong wsa begun to-day at the Central 
criminal court. The prosecution announced 
that all their charges against Bramwell 
Booth had been withdrawn, and that the 
conspiracy charge against the defenden's 
had been abandoned. Eliza Armstrong 
testified in regard to the alleged Indecent 
assault on her. The prisoners, except 
Madame Monry, were not represented by 
oonnsel.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty of 
Indecent assault against all four of the 
prisoners.

Jnetioe Lopes then passed sentence on 
the prisoner» as follow» : Mr. Stead, three 
months; Rebecca Jarrett, alx months, and 
Sampson Jaoqnes, one month, all without 
hard labor, and Madame Lonlae Monry, aix 
months with hard labor.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will probably 
olvily prosecute Mr. Stead in order to 
recover damages for Injuries inflicted on 
themselves and denghter by the abduction 
of the latter from her home.

SO per cent, discount off RIB- 
bons, I,ace* and Battons at. the 
Bon Marche, 7 and 0 King street 
east. __________ _______

FLIGHT OF GEO. J. FRYER.

Tbe Postmaster and Expre*» **eat of 
Glencoe Skip* With S.OOO

_ ... London, OnL, Nov. 10,—George J.
that Riel would bang, and be did not Fryar o( Qienooe has joined the large army 
believe there would be any hostile demon- “.tlrmers" and i* now believed to be in 
^^^r^r^J-kM, the neighboring repnblio. He ha. hron for 

snrgeon of mounted police, Dr. Lavelle, some time acting a* express agent, tele- 
warden of the Kingston penitentiary, and phoIle agent and poetmaator, and had the 
two other physician», have been eeoretly handling of large sums of money. He left 
examining Riel at Regina. They are „„ Saturday, taking with him between 
understood to be a government commission $6000 and $7000. Of tbit sum the 
of insanity. Dr. Lavalle has expressed tbe greater portion was entrusted to 
opinion that Riel is Insane, but prepare- him In his capacity as eipress sgsnt. 
tiens are going on for the execution. Tbe Trader»’ bank had hahded in

* $5000 and Swaaland ft Co., bankers, $1000
fur shipment to various point»—$1000 to 
London, $1000 to Woodstock, $1000 to St 
Thomas sod $3000 to Toronto. Fryer left 
hit wife behind destitute, taking an inamo
rata with him. The poetoffioe authorities 
hero believe that the d*i»lo»tio« ia tile 
3 oe tft I depsrtmeni will be small, and as it 
■ amply covered by Fryer’s securities, no 
direct loss will result. Inspector Barker 
was i^titied this morning of Fryers flight, 
and immediately proceeded to Glencoe for 
the purpose of making a thorough Investi
gation into the aooounts of the office and 
ascertaining ths actual sum of his defalca
tion. _____ .

A Continued Decrease la Ike Number ef 
Deaths.

Montreal, Nov. 10.— The official re
turns at the health office thia morning 
show that there were 22 death» from 
smallpox in the city yesterday; 3 at Mount 
Royal hospital and 1 in Ste. Cunegonde.

Constable Villeneuve of the isolating 
polloe, whilst on duty last night near the 
corner of Fullnm and Ontario streets, was 

The const»-

GEN. MIDDLETON’S VIEWS.

Me Thinks Biel gare le Maag—la Alleged 
• omalnlM.

10.—Gen. Middleton
;
iSt. Paul, Nov. 

left here thie morning on route to Mont
real. He said there wm no question but

^Captain Moore says soon after reaching 
Lake Superior on Friday afternoon the 
wind began to frMben op from the north
west, and a great bank of leaden clouds 
along the northern horizon denoted the 
approach of heavy weather. Realizing, 
however, that the Algoma waa one of the 
strongest an* moat powerful steamer» 
afloat, and well able to cope with even a 
severe gala, the captain kept her on her 
conns. As night approached the wind 
eon tinned to InoreaM in violence, and by 
dark it had developed into one of the 
flerceet and moat destructive gx'es ever 
experienced on the upper lake». While 
the tempest roared great seas strept com
pletely over the struggling steamer. The 
situation wda made all the more terrible by 
ft blinding snow storm ths% iwt in before 
morning, and it was impossible to see the 
length of the steamer. The officers went 
among the passengers and tried to allay 
their fears. They were panic-etrioken, 
however, and huddled together In the 
aabln, where the screams and prayers of 
womon and children could be heard above 
the thundering of the gele. On Saturday 
morning Isle Royal was alghted, and 
the captain beaded the steamer for 
Rook harbor, where he hoped to gain 
shelter. The Island forms » natural 
harbor of refuge, but near the 
entrance there is a dangeroni reef, and ]u«t 
as the steamer was nearing the entrance 
she struck the reef. There wae a terrific 
shook and then the steamer came to a full 
stop. The paiMDgere rushed ont of the 
cabin and Implored the officers to tell them 
what had happened. “We are on a reef, 
replied the captain, “but if you will only 
keen as calm as possible I trust all will be 
safely landed." J net then one of the crew 
reported that the ateamer s bottom had 
been punciored, and she was filling with 
water. Boats were at onoe got in readme.., 
but just as they were about toi lower them 
the steamer slipped off the leef and disap 
peered with an angry roar. The water 
was quickly covered with straggling form, 
of men and women, and then all wm over. 
Only fourteen lived to tell the tale. Theee 
got into one nf the boat., but were power
less to save themselves, m they were with
out oars. Capt. Moore, however, wrenched 
a footboard from the bottom of the boat, 
and with that M a paddle succeeded in 
working the boat to the island.

C»pt Moore will return to Owen Sound 
by the AthahMca, being due th. re next 
Sunday. He i. spokro off as a very reliable 
man, one who knows the lakes well, and 
the opinion prevail, that it was through 
no fault of bis that the calamity occurred. 
Before joining he C. P R. fleet he wa. ‘or
several years in command of the steamer,
of Beatty’» Sarni. line. Thr Alg-maoer 
tied 431 tons of merchandise, 105 ton. 
being rail* for the company upe. There 
wae also a car of machinery, a chr of emi
grant.’ effect., one oar of appl. e, four car. 
Df fish-plates, two care of cement, and 
about 134 tona of general merchandise 
There were five first else, and six .eoond 
Clara pa.-engere, which, with • °rew o. 4ff 
make 51 auuis on board, 37 of whom were 

-dvowoed

assaulted by a gang of men. 
ble struck one of them with his cane, 
when the roughs fled, but not before Mr. 
Villeneuve had received a bad blow on the 
head.

There were 239 deaths in the city from 
smallpox last week; 222 were Frenoh 
Canadians, 9 other Catholics and 8 Protes
tant»; 165 were under 5 years of age.

r. The Kiel Sltaalloa la the Cabinet.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—There it considera

ble commotion among certain circles her# 
respecting the rumor that Sir Hector 
Lengevtn hae intimated that hit resigna
tion may be an onteomS’of the Riel diffi
culty. Be the rumor worth what it may, 
thia mnoh ia certain. Up to a late period 
there was unanimity In the cabinet in the 
decision that the utmost penalty of the law 
should be carried on'. Bat certain influ
ential persona have waited upon Sir Heotor 
and pointed out to him that the occasion 
has arisen when he may achieve what hla 
ambition bu been for some time pointing 
towards, the premiership of Canada, by 
resigning and holding aloof from reunion 
with Sir John’s party. It ia nnderitood 
that Sir Heotor did not oommit himself to 
any expression of opinion; bat his organ,
Le Monde, did immediately afterwards 
develop a new and prononneed attitude 
towards the question. It is very wef, 
known that for a considerable time pMt 
close friends of the minister of public 
works have spoken of the possibility of a 
unison between Sir Heotor and the leader 
of the opposition, and there Is no doubt 
whatever that the leader of the bleue hM 
mnoh admiration for Mr. Blake, and 
regards the proposed coalition with favor.
Tke Liberal Temperance Union at Milton.

Milton, Nov. 10.—A branch of the 
Liberal Temperance union hM been formed 
In this town with these officers: Hon. 
president, Rev. W. J. Mackenzie; presi
dent, Isaac Cartmer; vice-presidents, Geo 
Smith, ChM. Knees and Henry Watson; 
secretary, A. G. Needham; treasurer, D.
W. Campbell; executive committee, John ,r a Mandred and SixtyDuncan, W. J. Watron, V. Chl.holm, W "e #p,,,“‘n>"r, .f c...gre...
Panton, J. H. Beemer, J. A. Frazer and T I LE Ky.. Nov. 10.—The Courier

sortirs;
don Mowat of Toronto. Prof. Goldwin 160 member» of oongreM, 69 democrat» and 
Smith bM promised to deliver an address 91 republicans. These letters sre in re
dwing the winter. ponse to the question: “To what extent in

8---------------------------------; your opinion would a revision of the tariff
Dlsrmbewrlled by aa Iron J»*k- ' d internal revenue laws be desirable at

Port Dover, Ont., Nov. 10.—Godfrey the gnt smaion ?” In the democratic 
MoTaggert, aged 16, eon of Mr. John Me- re,ponse 53 favor tariff agitation, 3 oppose 
Taggert, who resides between Windham Bnd 3 are non-committal. Of the_ HI re- 
and Port Dover junction, met with ad publican members w^°f ® d Jo Je
accident on Saturday, which subsequently pone tariff legislation, 4 favor it
terminated fatally. He waa employed at non-committal.______ -
work on the Big creek bridge, when a stone, 
whioh wm being raised by the derrick 
slipped and fed, striking the unfortunate 
lad on the back and crashing him against 
an frop jack, the top of which entered hie 
stomach, completely disembowelling him.
He lived for fonr or five hours, suffering 
excruciating agony.

Tbe Vacancy In SI. John, LL
St. John, N.B., Nov. 10.—At a meeting 

of tbe conservative party to-night F. E.
Barker, Q.C., was selected M candidate 
for the vacancy made in tbe representation
of St. John by the resignation of Sir „ exposition wm «-opened
Leonard Tilley. The election takes place lTe8terday with due ceremony, 
on Nov. 24. The liberals have not yet 3 & Bartholomew, Atj good" ”>«•-
named their cand*ate. cbantoofNew York, have failed with liabill-

^The Sea Breeze hotel, situated on the 
dequoit, near Rochester N. Y., has been de-
8TofkbyssSenro8«umi at Ga.vroton and
SrSn°^^fÆdh^.arcbofsfniS1<i.‘ÛWhCh

A reduction of ten per cent. hM been made 
In the wages of the employes at nearly all 
the state quarries in North-mpton county. Pa.

wnd Joseph Dunn fatally stabbed Joseph
Relieved by Faelpads. EThe jofntïx^ut^Mmmlttee of the trunk

London,Ont., Nov. 10.—Adaringrobbery lin1e‘ niet at New York yerterriay and decided 
wm perpetrated by footpad. a£mt 1 oomo 
o’clock this morning. Mr. Walton Hyman 
was proceeding homeward, and when he 
reached the corner of William street and 
Dufferin avenue wm itrnck from behind 
wit* a slang shot. His vat wm then 
opeyed and $70 stolen from an Inside 
packet. He had Mme money in hla other 
pockets and also wore a valuable watch 
and bain, but none of these were touched.

A Cat Gets tbe Disease.
Montreal, Nov, 10.—A most singular 

cmo of the contagious nature of smallpox 
hM just come 
Mr. Chantai, No. 208 Panel «treat, wm 
afflicted with the bjsokpox. The little 
fallow h»d a favorite Tom oat from which 
he could not be separated, he nnralng it in 
his arme through all the stages of the dls- 
eue. Ultimately the little fellow died, 
when the bereaved parents noticed the 
cat behave in a peculiar manner. When 
the health officiale came to disinfect the 
house their attention was called to poor 
pussy, and it wm found to be covered with 
smallpox pustules. Posey wm «hot by 
Officer Duracher and its body burnt in the 
olty incinerating furnace. Medical author
ities say that though they have heard of 
such cases before, It is the first one that 
has ever to their knowledge been authen
ticated.

\ry toto band. The young mb of
1

were

ie INCIDENTS OF I KISH LIFE.

Dayeatllag Pigs—Tbe Liberty el Veters—
A nationalist SfcuL

Dublin, Nov. 10.-At the Killarney 
fair to-day a number of piga were pur- 
ohased. It afterwards transpired that 
they belonged to a loyalist, Capt. Magill, 
whereupon the*pnrohMora refused to pay 
for the pigs.

While Michael Nngent was proceeding 
to -Bsllymshon anion to record hi* vote 
contrary to the wishes of the nationaliste, 
he wm dragged from his oar and beaten 
m badly that bta life is despaired of. 
Hi» assailant* escaped.

Roger O Brien, a prominent member of 
the National league, hM been shot at 
Athlone. Two arrests have been made in 
connection with tbe affair. The shooting 
resulted from agrarian troubles.

Owing to tbe recent civilian attacks a 
large party of' the King’s Royal Rifles 
broke out of barracks at Limerick to-night, 
armed with bayonets, and made an indis
criminate attack upon the people residing 
in the vicinity. One men was stabbed In 
the head and three others were severely 
wounded. Pickets were immediately sent 
ont and the mayor and a large force of 
police eoon arrived and suppressed the 
disorder. People residing in the vicinity 
fled in terror to their homes and barricaded 
their doors. The soldiers were eventually 
conveyed back to the barracks,

Parnell’s brother hss had leaned write of 
ejectment egalnst tenante on hie estate in 
Armagh who have failed to pay their

The national convention In Donegal 
«elected as candidates for parliament 
Messrs. Harrington, O’Doherty, O Neill 
and Kelly. The liberale and toriea met at 
Ennis county to choose candidates in oppo
sition to the nationalists.

Distress on tbe Clyde.
Glasgow, Nov. 10.—The depression 

which hM existed for some time in the 
ship building trade of the Clyde is inoreas 
lug in seeeri y. There are so many men 
out of employment that the relief commit
tee find great difficulty In supplying ail to 
them. There were torty-sevcu s'owawaye 
discovered in the hold of » vessel whioh 
wm about to sail for America.

nr
Kins Theebaw to be Cbastlsed far Wlslw 

Inn te G*vera Mis Dwa canntry.
London, Nov. 10.—King Theebaw in 

reply to the British ultimatum say* that if 
the Bombay and Burmah company will 
humbly petition him he will consider the 
company’» case, m he wishes to 
traders. The ImI British resident, he says, 
departed from Mandalay of his own aooord, 
bat England to welcome to send another on 
the former conditions. This reply ignores 
the demand that the rosident shall have 
safe escort and free acoeM to the king.

A cabinet council wm held at the official 
rMldenoe of the first lord of the treasury 
to-day. The reply of. King Theebaw to 
England's ultimatum having been read, the 
cabinet declared war against Burmah, and 
a formal declaration of war with tbe 
queen’s sanction hM been tosned. Ibe 
French government and the Burmese 
minister resident at Paris have been noti
fied. All foreign «abjecte remaining In 
Burmah are requested to come into the 
Briti-b lines. The British army of lava- 
.ion is advancing 16,000strong, thegreater 
portion being on steamers. £ be first

ports. _________

THE DEAD LIVETH.

Extraordinary Reappearance et a Tonna 
Man Wbe WM Interred la a Grave.

Portland, Me., Nov. 10.—Fourteen 
months ago Jetoph Dyer, aged 20 year», of 
Cape Elizabeth, waa thrown from a wagon 
and waa picked np dead m supposed. The 
body wm interred in Evergreen cemetery. 
A short time ago hto parents were warned 
that he wm alive and well and would soon 
be home. The coffin wm exhumed and 
when it wae about being opened at the 
Dyer residence, yonng Dyer walked in to 
the house and eaid, when he saw what was 
being done, “Don’t open It, for here I am. 
His appearance censed an exciting scene. 
It to supposed that medical atndenta dug 
up the body for the purpose of dissecting, 
found Dyer alive and treated him until he 
ttoronghly recovered. The yonng man 
remembers nothing of what took plaoe 

• while in the doctor’» hands.

5
rage

»
THE AMBASSADORS AGREED.r.

ia Unie» of Bulgarie «ad Benmella Recog
nized, and Prince Alexander to be De
throned.

London, Nov. 10.—The ambMiadors of 
the powers at Constantinople have reached 
a unanimous decision recommending the 
complété autonomy of Bulgaria and 
Eastern Ronmetla. The résolution by 
whioh the union of the two states wae 
effected is recognized M an fait accompli. 
The Ruaafan demand for the removal of 
Prince Alexander to agreed to. The 
respective governments have «till to ratify 
these conclusions British opposition to 
the removal of Prince Alexander wm over
come by the offer of the vacant throne to 
Prinoe Henry of Battenbnrg, husband of 
the Princess Beatrice. Germany objects 
to Prince Henry, and might consent to 
the eubatitation of Prinoe Louie (Prinoe 
Alexander’s and Prince Henry s eldest 
brother, now in the British navy), and the 
latter is regarded M the probable choice ef
the Ronmelians. __________

TARN ELL AT LIVERVOOL.

[« |

cue of Meade, Arthur G. Brown, a specu
lator, alleged that he paid him $50 for hla 
scrip, and subsequently Mcertained that 
Meade had already disposed of it to 

This Mr. Brown claimed

1
another party, 
to be a fraudaient transaction on the pan 
of the volunteer, and caused a warrant to 
be toaned against him. At the station last 
night the accused denied the charge. The 
officers of his company went bail for h e 
appearance in court to day. The case will 
be an interesting one, inasmuch m the 
true inwardness of this sorip-bnying basi
nets will be revealed.

tariff reform in thr stairs.
, iv

PERSONALS

Madame Nilsson hM created a furore at

Mr Gladstone's health waa not affected by 
his effort at Edinburgh on Monday. He made S', speech yesterday, but spent the day explor
ing lialmeny park.

nr William Benjamin Csrpenter. LLD- 

rbSiUrTdi,!lphe Caron arrived at Winnipeg on

EsLv.iSiJrmUirM
iS-ss
Wlonipeg to 81r Adolphe.__________

TOo Wsrlfll Would Like to See
How the test of the new pumping engine to

**IM?to°Bot time that the public were told 

something about it.
If City Engineer Surent can throw any light 

on the matter.
Or John Roto Robertson's prophétie Tete-

^Vhy the pumping honee has been turned

^lf Ife/Vennabtoe and Mr. Martin (of Clere- 
still so dearly wedded to their

K.el Ibe Baz.r Reeeeee Ratobts ef 
Leber.

member! of the TorontoSixty-eight 
Barbers’ union met in the Knights of 
Labor hall Ust night and took a vote on 
the question of joining the Knights. It 
wm unanimously decided to do so, and » 
new lodge wae at onoe formed and insti
tuted by D. J. O’Donoghue and Charles 
Marsh. George H. Berry wm elected 
master workman of the new lodge, whioh 
will be known m “Anne*:’’ The necessary 
charter will at onoe be prooored.

A Turk Street Amazon.
At an early hoar Iks murning Llzile 

Birt amused herself by smMhing In tbe 
Windows of the building in York etreet 
known**» the "Quebec" hotel. Policeman
Radford gathered her in.________

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Itemlnated—TbeIrish Candidate 
Leader on sir. If ad.tone’. apereb.

Liverpool, Nov. 10.—At a meeting of 
Irishmen here to-day Timothy O’Connor 

nominated for member of parliament

Aar
IS . WM

for one division of Liverpool. Parnell wm 
iresent and received an ovation. 
He made a speech, in which 
he complimented Mr. Gladstone on the 
breadth of hto view» on the Irtoh question, 
and called upon him to formulate a scheme 
for self-government in Ireland before the 
election so that the peers would have a 
chance to reject it if 'he liberals should 

Seven hundred and fifty

At tbe Grand.
The Wages of Sin drew a much larger 

at the Grand last night than on 
The performance ie ftpll worth 

There will be a Thanksgiving day

„1
andienoe 
Monday.

matinee to morrow afternoon.
Silks, Dress Goods.

Hosiery. Millinery and *»■« ■ 
at extremely low y 
to 60 per cent, off at Farleys 
Bon Marche.______

UNITED STATES NEWS.

>er,

rfc#» Efl»wt en4 **▼*<!.
LKÆ'‘h.O'o't05dÿr."Xô-

the steamer Algoma on Saturday .
lost.

#T;Tl, Wn—'n'cssroom boy..

W. Header-
non -in'i Thou. Mr Ki nny waiters.

_Jones, steerage siewaro.
,Chsa. Fettis. porter.
?:<>: Hacïnnt°y're?‘eTh^.eeMcKenzle. pantry

“

jûa°u!t.0 Brwks. and W. Stokes all of

^Hoo^Jno. Scott. - Ballentyne, deck
fclMcColgan, Walker, firemen.

Hutci inron, waiter.
&,0hWn»"n'TarB. passenger, and two 

withers named Buctvm«n from Trenton.
n̂rsd<Dudge°on.nofn OwTS with two 

children.
Kdwln Frost,

*E.nGill, of Mnrkdale.
Chas. Taylor,
Capt. Moore, badly hurt." 
îlaîl‘ntiifmP»nmBÎcWondmate. both of Owen 

George McCaul, John Mo-

S. ï
hVe return to power.

Irishmen at Portsmouth bad sent him a 
deapateh saying that they will vote M he 
direct*. He Mid that Mr. Gladstone’» state
ment, though vague and unsatisfactory, 
was the most, important on the Irtoh ques
tion ever delivered by any English min- 
ister. ___

CA BLR NOTES.

1 'The German army estimate» amount to 
$62,-'>00 OOO^an increase of $4,(M>0,000.

Count Niura, Italian «uibnuaador at London, 
hurt bet n avix>tnte<l ambaftt-bdor at Vienna.

government has ordered the 
durais and houses in case

The Zoo at Exhibition park will be open to- 

mTh°Royal Grenadier, had a strong mûrier

'««reregistered. Total newspapers44.442. 

'astnight. There will be a matinee to-moirow.

of horses- Ju,t th® thi5g.fofhî

heal’d “on King. . ’i.ih..n m

lasK

members of trie Sydney geographical atoocia- , Th# officers and members of York lodroNm
lion's expedition in New Guinea. ! 57. A.O.U.W., «mtçrt^ned » larg^gjd“®

l Watt was chairman.

I
The Egypt in 

seizure of crops, a 
of non-pay m»*nt of taxes.

The military attache of the Russian consu
late of Phlhppupolis has been recalled, aud 
has gone to Constantinople.

It is announced that Clifford Lloyd, colonial 
secretary of tira Mauritius, will eventually 
nupersede Sir John liennessy as governor of 
the Mauritius.

The French government has deemed to 
reduce echo 1 fees in cases in which several 
brothers attend the school, and to educate tree 
every ninth chi d in a family.

A despatch from Vladi vostock says the ex
ploring-schooner -rabor has arrived there, ana 
reports -having discovered a coal field on the 
Russian shore of Behring straits.

Prinoe Alexander yesterday conferred with 
M Karaveloff, the Bulgarian prime minister, 
and Dr. StransUy as t? how he should arrange 
matters with the porte in the event of the con
ference of the powers proving abortive.

The Spanish frigate Aragon went to for- 
mally annex the Puiew islands St the western 
extremity of the Carolines, but found that 
Germany had already been thi-re «nrl hoisted 
hpr flag The islands were discovered by th* 
Spaniards in lôlô. but first came into notice 
by the wreck of H.M.3. Antelope there in liSi.

Thirty-eight Czechs, including the mayor 
and a 'councillor of Koninlnhof. Bohemia, 
have been sentenced to various terms of im- 
pri onment for attacking the society of Ger-

bvn Mrs
last. None of the sentences were for more 
than a year.

•J
16 EXCHANGING 8HOI8.

War Between Servi» »nd Bnlgnrta Ap
parently Began. %

Sofia, Nov. 10.—The Bulgarian and 
Servian patrols on the frontier are dally 
exchanging «bot». The Servian» have 
oromed tbe frontier near Trn and advanced 
three miles. They made an Ineffectual 
attempt to capture a party of 23 Bulgarian 
patrol guards. The Bulgarian outpoa's 
have been reinforced and a serions conflict 
ie feared onleee the Servians retire.

Belgrade, Nov. 10.—Three Servian 
regiments have occupied the frontier 
heights at Iaaribrod. They are bivouacked 
at the forte now. Heavy gone have been 
mounted on the forts along the Danube 
river m far as Radnjevatz to guard against 
the passage of a Bnlgarian flotilla.

Tke New Frames Motte.
From Truth, Toronto.

Our Laws, our Language and our Smallpox.
J.<fcn Hrmllv, IS* Front »«roet West.

Editor World : To whom should I write to 
get information of employers on the Manitoba 
ind Northwestern railway 1 **

Velneteers os the Rampage. > 
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Two volunteers In 

uniform entered a house of lll-repnte lMt 
night and drawing their «word bayonets 
announced their intention of cleaning the 
place out A row of coarse ensued, and 
to-day theywWFe each fined $10 and ordered 
to pay $10 damages, besides being fined $10 
each for aaaanlt.

The Bon Marche Is selling off, 
and is not replacing any goods 
whatever.______

. tland) are

0IWben"this terrible silence will be broken. I
Many Happv Bel ares ef Ike Bey

To Ex-Alderman John Turner, born at 
Hartford, Kent, England, November 10,1318.
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R- e°“"m McLean.
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,u. BEAUTIFUL FARM

9
' 9mm aATHE E. 8 C. GURNEY CO«

the light fnantlellghltawe eitnated there

r-'ï-r ïæ srJæ hr S£ag&3S3£ï&m 
aKA'i^liSiâsfelSthe fog horn he wee el« mllee ont ol hie t0 *?.73ifor old, and jf8.3T| to new
!2«4e»d everyone knew. wM the* jacked. Den. aotive
miene when » vewel get» at ill Mir *£• Jn'd eeeler?9- ajo to do lower cash 
shores of Lake Superior In a storm, By My to $aiO, Nev Ofi.OTCDea J6.05, 
e idollent seamanship on the part of Captain jWhJUM* «MN.. ehtutdera
Foote we eafely weathered the «term and ^xef meato^eteady {^ÿ.eS to J4J0. 
made the port of Owen 8ou°d **a «hint eleer»ld«i Id to *06. J^jE'jwibuah1

•.KSttWtf’ïs&îiiïiî sra» r«rjrt>ra»S
of the magnificent boat» in le»» than

i In OttatWth» ble»L ■» 1» not the /■\ a m
«INfKW» RESIDENCE
adjoining theefty of Bek *50 acre» of ex- 
ce lient land, with large stone mansion, orna- 
menul ground*. orcWd^^

49 Arcade. Toronto.

MIHMPVI „, ^-ü ■ _ ,
firet philosopha* wti»- ha» tWwed a Wlteee- 
tlon between cheap wBtaky and black eye». 
The essayist I. Kraegdy Blent upon the 
state of the Ottawa John Collla»
There exlet» here a dark and dreadful 
ptolon that the Toronto compounder» of 
the eoothlng and seductive Collin» prac
tice upon their patient» the moat heartlei. 
extortion. If it can be »hown that the 
John Colllii» It a» much Cheaper in Ottawa 
aa the etraight whisky i«, public opinion 
will icon compel the heart!*»* monopoliits 
of thie city to remove their iron heel* from 
the naoke o! the weak and debilitated.

firet battle of Bull Run a

THE TORONTO WORLD. From 01
•J <i hollows of the wet 

weather end with j 
a very good ewtmn 
mind, he has some 
himeetf up a long 
sent after him, he 
it. when he happei 
the lame time thaï 

One skipper told 
ever, did not relat 
‘‘When I was 1
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splendid large eocl 
ee tame that he wd 
Well, one day he f 
tied down on the < 
j tut come ir.to th. 
were going abeet a 
«aile aback aa soot 
setae hands in our 
bird. It took ten 
an hour to get tbel 
time I kept my eÿ 
the boat wae off, I 
rigging and watubi 
» long time; but 
couldn’t find it; at 
in directing them I 
came back witt»u 

Another oaplwo 
in a steamer, I 
ready for' lowerii 
oars and all in hef 
veéy quick to p 
fallen over. Mi 
and then of conraf 
at once."

Shortly after th 
on deck. They dl 
day, the thing th< 
was to be enacted 

Jack Hood wai 
and rsehing ab< 
with delight, w

* stronA throNv, -it
then, frith a hoo 

, child'stood stUI 
second; and then, 
ball had disappei 

- rail to see what
before any baud 
had fallen over 
terrified passengi 
curfew and etrsl 
the seethiag . 
propeller turned I 
the water, and th 
him behind. Tin 
very near the plai 
over; they were a 
deck; bnt Mr 
she saw him o 
qhiokly on har 
UeketKup Inst* 
eyes to the spot, 
fell. In one i 
feet, kicked off 1 
his hat on the 
face towards the 

of the ehl

•sSsssSi'Sv5
sass-Æ-Æ

■ Tarn* all yemOiunleall#u»‘ 1HE 
WOUI.I».

Bi5E?S»bui5!
a-Bacon Sis. Tallow 28s 8d- Cheese »»».

Bbkrbohk’b Despatch—“London. Ajov. iy.

spring £htot ”V%^ÈU,diuS'

6fd, half-penny dearer." .

one
48 hours. ,

TBh wrecked Algetns wae left summer 
reckoned a molt Unlucky Boat, having met 
with a number of soolffente, among which 
was the sinking of a «team barge near the 
Ssult eanut, with the lose of eeveiw live*, 
which compelled theAlgoqwto £><■**** 
dry dock for several months. At that 
time many attributed her misfortune» to 
her then captain (Anderson), but the ill- 
luck has evidently stuck to her, as under 
the guidance of another commander «he 
now lies wrecked op She Inhospitable Isle 
Royal, while the bodies of oo many of her 
crew and passenger* strew the shore or lie 
forever buried in the deep, cold waters of 
that groat-inland saa, Sagrto,.^^

After the
friendly port wrote a dirge to the memory 
of an officer who' War among the’ missing. 
After the poem bed been completed it was 
learned tyet the missing hero wae alive end 
well in Detroit, having never stepped 
until he had reaebed that city- Th* poet 
amended hi* elegy by adding an explana
tory couplet :

-But I hear he rose again 
In the state of Michigan.'’

of Osman Dig»*’» requiems

{
LOOK FOR

WM- MBSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,The World's Telephone Poll <• 8*8. »

at
WEDNESDAY MORNINoTnOV- »• KVk 91& 1-9 Yonge St.

„~,rr.^,uw w-mj*
deeply on th. public mind a sens, of how

for the snocesefot navigation of I»kv „ ». dto^tehto uutll
Superior, and Lake Huron «*• '* ““ be was dead, dead, dead, yet here he 
must continue to be. Up to t» present ^ on deck, seeking what he may
time these lekee have been tra T The Egyptian climate must be very

“M,ll|aTM f i reviving. Pity'» cannot giveu. hack the 
towards the close of every Gordo0l but Gordon We not eo

•«»»> "Wind and weather P^‘iD« |owl . rnBMr Owns. Digue, and it is 
hae always been * P"v“1'"* T'Tm “»• "** ,0oUd' "!*" Wh°

I'.ptolM generally staye^in port, Now, longest.________________ _______

however, the attempt is-Leing made to run Having discovered that a large per 
“on time,” almost as by railway ; and to a oentage o{ tbe cologne water Imported into 
certainty the three splendid new vessel» Russia |, Ue«d as a beverage and not ee a 
pat on the rente by the Canadian Pacifio . eceDti the government proposes to make it 
company can «oaroely b* beaten in adapta- | bear »e waie duty aa brundy. The aloo- 

the service. But the staunchest i hol|c bBll, of C0i0gtie ha» often led to lt)s 
ship ever built will go to pieeee « run OODgamption „ » stimulant by bibulists in 
npon the rocks ; and here the special dUtreM> and a|a0 by a class of amateur 
dangers of Lake Superior come in. W hen t,ppUrs who WOuld shrink from a eqnare 
a dense fog prevails, officers and wheels- jornm .j nndieguked gwg. The Now 

cannot ese what is before them ; and York World eaye that cologne water Is 
far worse even than fog » »nch * drank to a great extent In the United 
blinding snowstorm a* that which gtateS| chiefly by Women. It would bard- 
prevailed when tbe Algoma Went out of ,y (Qit ». vigoroa, palates of the North- 
ber course. We can provide vessel* wwt wbo find in the fiery pain
staunch and strong, and we can fit them k|Uw . gavor ef the strong waters of 
out with all the beat appliances for safety oWiUzation> „d a reminder of the good 
that we know of. Bnt we cannot control olj days when they pleaded at the bars of 
the element» ; and if these be agednet ue j ».{, form.r homes.
all that we lay out on the Th. ^.pr^sible periodical complaint of
,h. vessels themselve. may fall to toonr. JWJJ ».t »eir business

against shipwreck. -rob- suffer» from the Queen’s persiitent res.-
Let it be taken for g * denoe elsewhere, comes booming across the

sbl. enough, that be hydrography of Lake ^^ ^ ^ CanadiaD,
Superior is sufficiently »eory ».t it U the function of royalty
that the chart, in use “e d6P”d!“ » ipend mone, among shopkeepers may
D$”n' “piy'J on oo—a special a sordid one, but upon second thought
asked. We t p y it wiU app.ar that an absentee sovereign
meteorologio.l rorvico for the upi^ l k obnP0”iou, t0 c,itioi.m a. are abrontoe

for the gu.dance of -riner. on Lake wboM „pendltoreof their rent.
Superior and Lake Hur , estates which produce the
I'000- S A„‘d th '^ult Port ArthuTancS rent, is condemned open every hand. Her 
!e^D. .t L^o« plto oo th» north rnsjesty's Scotch and Irfth subject, are 
perhap. ltVari°"P »ere lhoald contained to contribute to her revenue,

J J merci» for th, work of I... to dwell at Balmoral than at Windsor,

STÏÏÏÀ a . ... —ar »
general lay, but for the special work of disregard such a consideration. 

doing this for the upper lakes only. It Is Announcing a leotore to be delivered by 
presupposed, of course, that the fullest bimrolf ,t Regina, Farmer Davln is oare- 
iniormation from American weather jqj j. intending auditor, that they
stations would also be made use of. Had need not come In full dren. Their ordln- 
SQch epeoial service, for the upper lake» aryj eTery flay costume» will do. Thl« 
only, been in operati n this year, the Jete » Man-on-hie-ear, Catch-blm-by-the- 
AJyoma would have been warned of the bair> and 0».r warrior», whose govern- 
approaohing snowstorm, and would never ment blanket» will afford a picturesque 
have left the Bault till that partioular contrMb » ». buffalo overcoats of the 
storm wee over. All the money laid out p,]^faoed portion of the audience, to they 
on a superior olase of vessels, and all our ait and regect npon the leetnrer’s fine site 
skill in other respecta, may fall us on the fot a K1ip loob- We are glad to we that 
upper lake» if that one important require- | tb. farming editor dieoountenanoee the 
■eut—a special weather service for these | introdact|on of the decolette veet and the 
lakes only, be lacking. Let ue hope that biled ebirt into a young and democratic 
the hint will be seted upon ere the next | country, 

comes round, twelve

186 (The Favorite $86.00 Stove),

THE SUN. SPARTAN’ AND ‘ATHENIAN.’I

CHINA BALL,
IS King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF TNE WG JUG.” The Best Newspaper in America, and by 
far tile Most Readable.

«i

THE ‘GRAND DUCHESS.’
(With Its Patent Revolving Crate).

Toronto, November 10, 1885.
New G tods Arriving Bveey Day.

&?^ÎS^ee^TÎK£.0oÆkg 

^e^Gl^eve^ di.ehAMe.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn money 
in distributing tkp Son's Premiums.

The most Interesting and advantageous 
offers ever made by any Newspaper.

No Buheoriber Ignored or negleoled. Some
thing for all. —

A‘ rortalnfy
—That the Toronto Bmporium Of Fashion
ef 218 Yonge street b the place for mantlee. 
There I» no alaortment like ft In the 
Dominion, and cheap, tde. Why. If» 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World eaye: Go to Put
man’s for mourning goods and mantle*. 130

more or less

BOYNTON’S PERFECT,’i‘ NEW HARRIS,’
613Beautiful and Buhetontlal Premiums In 

Standard^Gold andotber Wtochto. Ynlcable
known to the trade, and aa unequaled list of- 
Objects of real utility and instruction.

Bates, bg Matt, Postpaid :
- It Slav, per Tear (wlthont Sunday. - #e 0» 

ttauv, per Menln (without bunday) - M annul, per V»ar ..... 
res IVRSV PSI IV m VRAM - t w

AND
9

- C
TTNAirVTAL AHB COMMBBCTjtZ.

Thr* latter adapted for Combination of Hot-Air and Hot 
Water. Ordîff ^laeed with ns will command first class 
work. Note tbe address, ____

Fair.mm HAB.BISON, Proprietor.Tüesdat, Nov. 10.
The transactions on the local «took ex

change to-day were very light. Thirteen 
Ontario Bank sold at 109 ; 10-6-20-25 
Federal at 102 ; 30 Consumers Gas at 164 ; 
200 Can. Landed Credit (new stock) at ITS; 
50 30 Western Assurance at 119 ; 20 North
west Land Co, at 43, 80 at 43*. 20-21 at

ie
lion to JOHN CATTO & CO., l ee

is»
VtikLl. per Year

IMPORTERS OF
SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD NAPERY. STOVESAddrefS, TBE SO,

New York City.
men Have on exhibition an extensive assortment 

of new43).

raSslS
Shams.

Lace and Madras Muslin Curt*»», Tapes
try Table Covers and Piano Covers. Elder 
Down Comfortable* Pillows, Skirts and Tea 
Coseys.

#The transactions on the Montreal stock 
exchange were :
Montreal rd. at 201 i. 1 at 202 ; 10 Bangne 
du People at 73 ; 100 Commerce at 126$; 
75 Canada Pacifio at 51. Afternoon—50 
Bank of Montreal sd. at 202, 25 at 201$; 
100 Merchants a* 119 ; 14 Commerce at 
129* ; 160 C. P. R. at 52* ; 126 RioheHen 
ah 59* ; 45 Gas at 194*, 76 at 194$.

-The following business troubles are re
ported in Ontario to-dey : P- Cernegie, 
merchant tailor, Hamilton, assigned ; Fen. 
ton & Hall, confectioners, Hamilton, 
assigned ; Allen Salt, general store, Roee- 
neath, eold out by sheriff ; A. J. Master» 
& CO., mouldings, Toronto, offering 20c on

1The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

Morning—210 Bank of “ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.
The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.

Office sud Works art the Humber. Mmu- 
Carriage.sarfisrsrs«n&âuspressed Nuts, Track Bolts. Railway, Ship, and 

other Bptkes. Address- NATIOKAL MFC COMPARY. 70 KINO STREET WEST.
0

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSh

S'SBE'If’SttS
Uoo on tegular prices.

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited). 
Telephone Ne. 1128.
• N.R-Mr. John Uvlngstoiie, lately seünç 
as superintendent, is no longer connected witn 
thie company. _______ .. FURS. FINE FURSToronto.36

ling St.. Opposite the Postoffloe. some 
stationed, he oa 
rung like a trot 
“Man overbear» 
run and leap, h 
and the broken 
ship’» track hai 
was on the surf 
and, taking * 0 
to know hie po 
a long, «toady 
where he new 
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oer when he 
overboard I " 1 
man disappear!i 
saw In the steal 
dark end the 
further away, ! 
belli 1 «AM» 
brass-work oeal 
calUa* to tbe os 
overboard, air, i 
after him.”. T1 
the eh#***» 
the depth of tbi 
engineer add I 
were tftllsg at 
engieee, lu the 
dim daylight w 
gome of the i 
selves out on tl 
plates. It ws. 
were going full 
one man was t< 
astonishment i 
bell rams and I 
“Fill It*** "I 
dial to “Stand 
cry o# “Whatl 
was dloee W tl 
the engines, ap 
Again the o 
pointed 10 “Btj 
a stand, the «

THE CEHTBAL BANK DMXTAT. CAROS

1 > K3G8 St IVORY, SURGEpN pfNTWTR 
IV All work flrstrclaee, Teotii $S _pw set 
VitoHeed air for palnleeeoxtractiug. FmegoU 
filling and gold-plat. work. Corner King and

The local' grain buyers this morning 
handled about 2000 bushels of barley and 
400 of wheat

✓

JAMBS HARRIS,
il BAY STREET, TOhUtTO.

LADIES' MANTLES IN SEAL,

i »vv v. Wheat 88o to 86o for fall
and aprtog, 74o to 75*0 for goose. Barley 
60c to 86c. New oats 33o to 37e; old 
oata 38o to 39o; pew 56c to 60c;; rye 
filo Hey—Tsmothy per ton, $14.60 to 
$16.00. Straw—$10.00 to $13.00.

Hudson1! Bay share* in London are 
hanged at £20 and Northwest Land at

OF

DIVIDEND NO. 3. Yonge streets.

upon the paid Up <*&*}wS this de y been declared and that the samejvm 
be payable at the Bank and If* Branches on 
andafter TUESDAY, tbe first day of Decem-
^Th^Transfer Book* will be closed from the 
Sixteenth to tbe Thirtieth day of November, 
both nays Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

v. TBurreu.

DENTAL SURGEON.
BAS BBMOVBD TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsona Bank.
CORNER OF KINO AND BAT STREET.

nnc
42a. 6d. .

Posted arking rates of sterling exchange 
in New York unchanged at $4.83} for long 
bills and $4 85} for demand.

Canadian Pacific shares fat London closed
* higher at 53$ _____

Console opened 2-16 lower at 100 6-17, 
and dosed same.

Cox it Co. received the following despatch 
from Chicago to-day: “Wheat market 
broke on the reported heavy selling by 
New York. The crowd toiled on and are 
now getting back their short frheat. We 
don’t look for any further break, as puts 
will hold the market. Receipts liberal in 
the Northwest, Late cables dull end de
pressed. Corn strong on continued light 
receipts and large decrease In the visible 
supply. Short» being the principle boyere. 
Provision» easier on large receipts hogs. 
Estimated receipt*—Wheat 110 oar*,
100, oat* 56,- hog* 50,000.-F. k B;”

Oil City—Petroleum opened 107}, closed 
} i igher bid. The highest was 108} snd 
the lowest 107}.

Visible supply : New York computa
tion—Wheat 45,797,693 bush, against 
46 766,858; torn 5,436,926, against 6,288,- 
774; oats 3,766,571, against 3,989,334. 
Chioago oomputation— Wheat 62,143,886 
bush, against 51,702,255; corn 3,910,217, 
against 4,664,343; oats 3,075,757, against 
3,632,130.

The New York stock market opened 
irregular, and after a sharp decline in 
Western Unton became strong, closing 
higher, espedally in New York Central, 
Louisville and Nashville and St, Paul. 
Canadian Pacifio was 
strong features to-day. Notwithstand
ing the loss of their steamship 
Algoma the stock opened 1} higher 
at 51$, declined to 51$, advanced to 52} 
the highest for over a year, and oloaed 62; 
sale» 6900. New York Central opened § 
higher at 103§, touched 103$ and 105, the 
highest for over a year, closed 104}; eale# 
42,100. Lackawanna opened } higher at 
119$, touched 120}, dosed 120; eaiee 9600. 
Lake Shore opened i higher at 85£, touched 
85 and 86|, closed 85g. Northwest opened 
h lower at 111, touched llOf and llli* 
defied 111$; sales 15,400. St. Paul opened 
unchanged at 939* touched 93J and 95J, 
closed 95*; sales 77,900. WeetenyUnion 
opened f lower at 76$, touched 75| and 78£, 
closed 77§; sales 69,100.

PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN

ftee- zsjfàts&im&z ^ °y
r'|i»SOTT« inmitsii* rmeMi

C.P. LENNOX,

A. ALLEN, 
Cashier. at ROOK BOTTOM PRIOÈS.

135Toronto, 29th Oetobsr. ,1885.

MUFFS, CAPES m TRIMMINGS.STANDARD LIFE will be V

ASStBANCK COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1813, A LARGE QEAKTITÏ OS' FINE

BEAR TRIMMINGS
!■

Arcade Building, Room A and «

■ ffis &. w.rs.'sf.ssjar-
Subeleting Aemranoee, * 
Invested Fonde,
Annual Revenue, - -
Bonus Distributed,

m ri. GRAHAM. L. D Oe, SURGEON-OTIOB.Tmtorn Prices the LowestGents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade. ..titled to a full years Share of die 

profits which bate arisen dar
ing the last five year» and will be 
divided aa at that date»

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager, 
C.GRKVILLR HARSTÔN.

General Agent, Toronto. 
Offlye No. 8 Toronto street.

18th
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

ASTK’IPATE YOU WA5TS.dangerocs aeaaon 
mouths from now. The Regina Leader confirms the rnmors

the In-of disquieting movements among
A Krm«k*b:e Kxeepllim, I „ » », vioialty 0f Battleford. An

ç “‘f**’”1'“- I? plroeU’^lcyof Indian agent on amission of inquiry after 
San In d^re^”%0!.Po™^’v^I7»0M ,tolen horse, had hi, own horse stolen 
throwing the Anglo-Irish vote over to the ^ ^ g oQ Poundmaker'8 reserve.
lories in doubtful constituencies. Mr ^ ^ and », Rlackfeet are
Davitt ! I said to have threatened to avenge Pound-
blameless and intellectually brilliant life in „when », ,now ft j, not
Euuland. Xhouflh soids of those years | . . , »,w,««l in prison for political offences wise to accept alarmist rumor, at their 
u T- Tl ^ L „„„„ face value, but so long as horses are being

sft ***
»UA m«l. Ilpwai. lb- T‘‘!. Mr. L.-L.y. m.r- 
become a rebel rather than the rebel him- . p__. , i_ v„ ie»rnedeelf. He is therefore qualified to 1 ^t'hing from the recent outbreak, pre-

vion* to which hie management wu not 
an overwhelming success.

136

Ladies, by so doing and looking into 
your requirements for the cold weather 
you can oy purchasing now save from 10 
: io 20 per cent* on all
Grey Flcmticls, all wool, 10-^c. up. 
Blankets, large and heavy, $2 up.
All Wool Tweeds, 40c. Up.
Gents’ underwear Suits, $1.40 up, . 
Ladies' and Childrens Underwear Suits, 

$1.00 up*
Knitted Ribbed Hose, 25c. up.

wnc*.
Patent Act of 1872 end Amendment*,

reasonable terms under each and all of saw 

cordanoe with the provisions of the above re-

tione will receive prompt consideration ani 
renlv. K. S. vv arino.

The following is a list of the letters Patent 
ferredto: No. 18, 239, Dec. 4, 1®?. 

. Cablee ; 18, 340, Dec. 4 1838, Electric 
; 18. 241, Deo. I, 1883. Splicing Cablee; 

18,218. Dec. 4. 1883. Dividing & Branching
sfsa®*’àrf,*«'WÆ 
SrSiâSS KtBft
Cables ; 21, 233, March 12,1885, klentriC Cables;

hS Ue’fe'cS

pJess; 21, 238, March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press; 21. 239, March 12,1885. Mandrels

12 1885. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21, 244, 
March 12, 1885. Mandrel* for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring & Hyde, 17, 807, 
Sept. 10, 1883, Insulation Material._______3e

Bee-

Thousands will testify to the total ahsenee

üHütüii
plates at reasonable charges.
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of the power and the duty of the 
Irish vote in Britain. As to its influence, 
ho estimates that the Irish vote holds the 
balance of power in from fifty to seventy
BritLh constituencies. As to ita duty, bis I Editor W&ild: Allow me as an old 
friendship for the Rugliah radicals, as con- reader of your paper to compliment you 
Undistinguished from the whig*, oansce on »e outa that occasionally grace your 

A> him to regard Parnell's understanding With c0|umns. The likenesses are admirable, 
Churchill as a mistake. Davitt is a Cafho- and this is the first time that snob could be

p“-1 SLa-'S JcS’j.'.Sc.-.L^.'
also good. AurmiuK Street,

eraTMLS AMD MMMTAVMAJfXS. 
jglRiiniiS»I*L

^Tnd* Lake SM* 

tione on the premises are a Moose from the

The World*, rortralts. above re 
Electric 
Cobles

EDW’D M’KEOWN,Rnnkv Mountain», Educated Bears, eto.
p«.« TME «WSMS8 CEF.Dell is a Protestant and a solon of the 

Were the former to raise the
l

gentry.

numbers to shatter Parnell’s power. But strong force last night as n.nal, although 
there is no prospect of such a revolt, for | a small but noisy skirmishing party were 

• the simple reason that Davitt ha, no per- still on the Mort in the neighborhood o
eonal ambition. He care, not who leads, the theatre. Barely a week pae.es that I 
DOU , . .. . . have not to atibatitute panes of glaee in
or by what paths, so long as the objective pjaoe oi business, in lieu of those broken 
point be gained. He reserves to himself by these disorderly young ruffians, at a cost 
the liberty to object and to advise, but so tbat j don’t feel inclined to suffer many 
long as he is satisfied that Parnell is more repetitions of. If some wretched, 
honest, though he may be mistaken, he staggering drunkard breaks a pane of glass 
remains loyal to his leader. There are ™ * window or falls prostrate on the 
reman » y street, he is placed in durance vile by the
few euoh politician., bnt the few there be lice’man 0f»e beat, yet here are these 
are the salt of politics. Nothing is ho wanton young blackguards nightly disturb- 
difficult in politics as such self-sacrifice. jng the peace in every way, and allowed to 
Men who will readily give of their wealth carry on their orgies as they please. The 
to help a friend or a cause find it impoeeible ! plain fact ie, that if the proper anthoritiee 

, ., , - r will not take the trouble to disperse thisto ytold where pride of intellect or of on(jI#an gaug_ »e re,ident, of the street 
Is o ncerned, In this respect maat> and wjH perforce, take that duty

upon tbémseivee, as the conduct of these 
ruffians has got to be intolerable.

Another Adelaide Street West,

'^1Only to be bad at the
Teronte Stock Exchange—tJiosIng Prices.

Montreal, buyer» 203, xd. 202}, 201}; 
Ontario 110; 106}; Toronto 189}, 188; 
Merchant*, Buyer*' 118}; Commerce 130}, 
129}, xd. 127}, 127; Imperial 130}, 128}; 
Federal 102}, 101$; Dominion 205,202; 
Standard, buyers 118; Hamilton, buyers 
126}; British America 96, 93} ; Western 
Assurance 119}, 118}; Consumers’ Gas, 
buyers 163; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 
93; Northwest Land company, 44, 43; 
Canada Permanent, buyers 210; Freehold, 
buyers, 169; Uoion, sellers 134; B. k Loan 
association, buyers 107; Lon. k Can. L. 
k A., 146}, 145}; Peoples’ Loan, buyers 
107}; London k Ontario, buyers 110; 
Huron k Erie, buyers 16fr; British Cana
dian L. k Invest., buyers 103.

L --------—-------------
treeing Prices at Montreal.

Bank oî Montreal 206}, 206, xd. 201$, 
201}; Ontario 109}, 108; Molsona 125, 120 ; 
Toronto 190, 188 ; Merchants 119}, 118$; 
Commerce ISO}, 129}, xd. 127}, 126; 
C. P R. £2$, 62}; Montreal Telegraph Co. 
129, 127}; Richelieu60, 59}; Passenger 124, 
122* ; r-.s 194}, 194}; jCanada Cotton 
75, 63; Northwest Land 44s, 42a.

182 YONQE STREET.
SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

Cerner Leader lane and King street. 

j^EiP4 s'oesseh litre*n.

AT THE HAY MARKET.

)

SHOW THAT THE

ffTSA LIFE INSURANCE CD.,/ VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
BASS’ ALE ANDrGUdTnE89' STOUTEN

||ITSU ___

Corner King and York stTOets, Toronto.

Now 
Blx m

Volunteers wishing to sell their
ffisW AR "RMFB* h'OAtrA). OONTJR->

stands at th* bead 9j^^Jjj^^0^urnUli^fromI^ear*to year îo^l^l^to* totiMfodl
mT^cnhtb8ï.to^a}5ti.sroeAsr«pe,œ
ÏXK»^hoXÆatŒon giveS. and (7th) Largest Deposit at Ottawa-lt,

°m“ket'a,^XEAC„ ONE HUNDRFB DOLLARS OF UABIUTY.

Government Scrip,
SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,

#

a 'It
3. 3. JAMESON. Proprietor.86 TORONTO STREET.__ tf y

TjoftL aBtte HSTtL

CORNER TONS® AND EDWARD ST.
i«n. ifTar-ggrnrm—nsir w*

^ ^ 11125 113.55 115.»8_J16.MjmjO 118.82 119.82 120.» 120.»COX & CO.power
Michael Davitt is a remarkable exception The above Hotel has been refitted and Im

proved greatlr. and the bar ctmttiiie tbs finest 
brands of Wines. Liquora and Cigareln the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day houeeon 
Yonge «treeJb)HN OBTHBERT, Proprietor.

|>08»18 tOBOUTU.

incm
NOLAN, dark.__________________________ ____

Illluels Report, 188*.

Cost of Managem't foe 
each $1,000 assets.

Per cent of 
Interest Saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

ÆtSa Life............SS 45 Ætna life......... I#17 »•
Conn. Mutual.. «4.67 Omni. Mutual.. 1850
Mutual................. 61.81 Mutual Benefit. 19.90
Mutual Benefit. 57.87 New England..
New England . «.27 Mutual. ..... .. 36 20 
North-Western. 4101 North-Western. 33.40
Equitable.......... 19 86 Equitable.......... 40.90
New York...... 13.21 New York.......... *8.10

H. Y. Revert, 1885.

Assets to 
insurance.

BftaSé. ÈLépèrtf 188$.

aaamong public men. STOCK BROKERS,
20 no mo.Ottawa v. Toronto.

Edmund Collins says in Truth that pre
vious to visiting Ottaw a he thought To 
route women the fairest of the fair, but 
now he yields the golden apple of discord 
to their Ottawa sisters, because while poor 
Toronto boasts but one type of female 
beauty the capital boasts two, the French 
and the English. The French girl’s eyes 
“are pretty cure to be dark, with the lus
trous gleam of Normandy in them; the 
English girl’s eye suggests afire kindled at 
a star." My eyes 1 This equal* tbe peror
ation of the western orator, who proposed 
to kindle the torch of freedom at the sun’s 

Z'- eternal flame, and to weave liberty a ban 
from the dew gemmed atranda of the 

rainbow!
Mr. Collins farther Informs as that a 

bottle of whisky which costs seventy- five 
. cents in Toronto can be bought for sixty

IA»* of the AI com*.
Editor World : The lose of the C. P. R. .

steamer Algoma on Isle Royal call, vividly n"” ””-Cotton firmVmicD

to my mind a terrible storm which aatailed dling nplRnde 9tc, Now Orleans 9 9-16c. Flour 
the Athabasca of the eame line on her last —Recet te 21,800 hbls„ without quotable 
trip down the lake, in November, 1884^
She, too, was canght in a blinding snow flrm ; sates 8,776,060 bush, future,
storm which prevailed for twenty-four
hours after we had lost eight of Thunder ; cj, 94*0, December 96c to 96§c, closing 
Cape, and although w. had 1200 ton. of j *2Parley firn^ ungraded. ^Cmmd.

grain and merchandise on board, and* iair ; Receipt* 49.S00, bush., cub to to ic
list of oa songera, the vessel rolled so i -v »r: options firm, exports 133,600 bush. ; 
terribly that locomotion ou th. Iseat iva. ; *u|fc. etov^
impossible, nor indeed could the tables bv . N,,...v;oer closed 64*c, December 52|cto 53|c, 
set In the cabin for two whole days, tin c uSjtc. Oats—Receipts 56.100 bush, jeto 
violent wae the storm that the wav*». ; higher; aalea 835,000 bush, future, l»,000 
which ran mountains high, dashed over .he | ,:kJ_ whfto do Mc to a^yjo. 2 November 38lc,
upper decks, which they left covered wtte ; B^r.ember 33k to 331. Eggs firmer ; Canada . . -- m.rhiaoR
ice to the depth of several inches. WHec i f. to 22c. Pork firm; mere *9.76 to glOLsrd Tl ^^ARA. ISpUEBJJF^MAR 
nearing Whtte Fish point, », the eutovnto j fe--. *- *-*« — •“» *°
to the Sault rivet, and behind which the * cihcago, Nov. ia-Flour dull. Wheat Toronto street, mmt Eta« *••!. Iteüdwtbe 
captain was endeavoring to put for shelter, | opened teto jc higher, influenced by email in- i 459 Jarvis street.

S2S^.,LigNewhK^r*W«^ 1,178 Mntoa! Benefit.. 2*1 
New ÏZ N>w YorkBd

loto rn

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged. 
Bny and eell oh commission for caâh or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for otoh 

margin. Daily cable quotations.
CoutlaUoua hew York Block quotation, 

received by divert wire.

as torÔÏfto bt-

’-'91 21.70

4

rpRR Win BARREL.
45 COLBORNE STREET.

WALTER >■ OYER.
(Let® of Bodega) Proprietor.

. AWB «8 HI»* fi*. «A8T 
RESTAURANT.

First-Clue Meals Served up to “A V Style. 

EUROPEAN"PLAN.
Every Setoonatte^llca^l^

Per Cent ef ,*f4 ®"r' Amenât of Deposit at Ottawa.
_ „,5eB 4M LoedonOnt ..12.45 Ail. a Life. ..»M5,eoo Life Asrocla'n..195.575 

JEtuetifr ............ London.tint..... fquitab,e___________s«,000 Ontario .............. . >}779
Canada Life........ jj-t? a,m MontreaL 16.08 Standard.......... 316,800 Confederation.. 75,470|| fet'Il? &^utuaL«

feï.C!Z ^Tlmeri=n.|>
K ................. British Empire 97,333 Federal............ 50,«*

first-class man wanted, with successful record, to take charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with referonces,

or on
'i-

249
y/y gi^y%pGE

Licenses; general agent; mon*y to 
loan at 6 per cent Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street, _________ ____ner

WILLIAM H. ORF, Manager-
Toronto. Nov. A IS*
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THE TORONTO WORLD:

UR UUS INDIA RUBBER GOODS I

BURGLAR ALARMS.<*

An Old Soldier’sa noble act. It !> grand to see snob pluok 
and dash. I trust yon will bavs hlm batk 
toon. WHI yen ooœe op on the bridge 
beside the captain, where yon oaa here, a 
much better outlook ever the seal and 
perhaps you will make ose of my blnoou- 
lat?"

rma »tvpid couple.4
^iÉ§#âi
?«SSSU8Si5 VftUSJSE

street west. Toronto.
30th October. lgg^.

UK wnoDK or the Atlantic. 
From Chamber»’ Journal.

}lEXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Tests,

Maj 3,1682.
“I wish to express my appreciation ot the 

valuable qualities ot

BABY CARRIAGES.{Continued).
hollows ot the waves, and this even In fine 
weather and with good light. If a man Is 
a very good swimmer and has presence ot 
mind, he has some chance, for he oan keep 
.himself up a long tlmei and if a boat It 
sent after him, he oaa oall to It, or signal 
it. when he happens to rise on a wave at 
the same time that the boat rises.

One skipper told a story, which, how- 
ever, did not relate to a man. He said :
•'When I was homeward bound from 
India last time, the first mate had a 
splendid large cockatoo, a great pet, and 
so tame that he would sit on your finger.
Well, one day he flow overboard and set
tled down on the water astern, 
jest come into the north-east trades, and 

going abent slx knots. I threw all 
sails aback as soon as I could, and sent 
some hands in our quarter-boat after the 
bird. It took ten minâtes or a quarter of 
an hoar to get the boat out, and all the 
time I kept my eye on the bird; and when 
the boat was off, I went up into the mlzzen 
rigging and watohed the poor cockatoo for 
a long time; but the men in the boat
couldn’t find it; and we could not sucoeed e.nd I saw by a
In directing them to where it was. They Awards the ehip that he had caught 
came back without it.” He it now waiting for the boat. What a

Another captain said; “When I was gptee*eltrl ewimmer he is!” 
in a steamer, I always kept one boat ..Qh —he is a good swimmer. I am 
ready for lowering, with cover off and glad ne was near,” said Mra. Pierre- 
oara and all in her; but It takes you to be p0;nti “I believe, captain, he will bring 
very quick to pick a man up who hue [jack your little boy safe.” 
fallen over. Many sailors can’t swim, when Pierrepoint Sprang over, he had 
and then of course they go to the bottom been to quick, tb* he was not very far
at once.” from the child; but he knew that all de-

Shortly after this, the passengers rame penjej on reaching him soon, and he 
on deck. They did not know that, this aouid oniy ete him now and then, when
day, the thing they had been talking about the WVB, lifted them both at the tame
was to be enacted before their eyet. time, but thoee glimpses gave him the di-

Jack Hood was rolling bis great ball rect|on; and without minding in the least 
and rushing about after It screaming faet that the steamer was receding
with delight, when suddenly, after a from him at the rate of fifteen miles an 
strong throw, it fell on the rail, and hour, and that he waa left alone In the 
then, with a bound, Into the sea. The m(ddl* of the great Atlantic with eo one 
child stood still with amassment for a „ear Mm but a little sinking child, he 
second; and then, running to where h« awam oo as quickly as possible, saw the 
ball had disappeared, he climbed on the oMld en the aide of a wave, «rade a dash 
rail to see what had become of it; and at him, and cenght him by the arm aa he 
before any baud could reach him, be wae tinking. Jack’s fears had got the
had fallen over into the waves. The better of him ; he had given up hope ; but
terrified passengers saw him rise to the eow he routed up, and with a ci-y caught _j Eari West Shefford, P.Q., 
surface and stretoh oat his arms, while john Pierrepcint’e beard. Pierrepoint . . „i have been troubled with liver
the seething foam from the ship t rajlaj the child’s head as far as be dared, orimplllot (or ,everal years, and have tried 
propeller turned him round and round in and placed hie little check against nil diff„ent medicines with little or no benefit, 
the water, and the ship rnehed on. leaving owo_ while pausing Me left arm round „ j. trjed Dr Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil,
Mm behind. The Pierrepomte were not Jack., waist. Jack began t»rec^" V0.™ which gave me immediate relief, and I 
very near the plaoe where little Jaok fell hie fright, and as he had often bathed In wou|d that I have used It since with
over; they were at the other side of the ooiaer water than this, he did not mind ^ l)est effect. No one should be without
deck; but Mra. Pierrepoint, the sea so mooh, now that be had some- I ^ J have tried it on my horse in oases
she aaw him climbing,. laid her hand thing to hold on to. I of" cute, wounds, etc,, and Ithink it equally
quickly on her husband s shoulder. He 10 Ba continued. as good for horse as for man.”

m6. xW
‘-■sa: ■gaS^jSSus tesf sar ■«uns s

called out U * voice which £ it Dr. Pieros never deceives a I with best results. , 
rung like a trumpet oall over the ship, J holding out a false hope for the
••Man overboard lr’ Then, with a quick P““»* »*“ -ln. the ••Golden
run and leap, he had oleared the rail, M^dloal D^0Very" ha. oOTed tootrsauds of
and the broken, twisting water of the .. . —hen nothing else seemed to avail. Every Thursday Evening at 8ship’s track h“dcl“*fn ^^ent Your druggist ha^l Send two stamps ^-^^Sfw^toM.aln it?'

waa on the surface again In* j"0™ - for Dr pteroe’s complete treatise on eon- 7 by vVallace MaeomTerm for
and, taking a glance back at the stop, with ntimerona teslimoniats. Ad- I \ thecourae very moderate.
tsz&rsstf*;MS SBffS3r',-“

where he kHeW the child was. ---------- ---------- —— *^ahould getthe new book, Heads and
Great ooafueiee and excitement fall F|ate are growing popular in New York. ^ace„ an; b„w to read them, ^

upon the paaeengers, but not upon the offi- N York “fiat*” are unpopular the m„Btrated, only 50c. 3bî Yonge street. m
mVsof the ,hip. Captain Hood was Stand- 00untry OT„. | Core above Kim street. .f
ing on the bridge talking to toe eécond _Yfin nwd Bot wngh all algkt and dis
officer when he heard toe cry of Man ^ friends ; there it ne occasion tot
overboard ! He looked aft, and saw a running the risk of contracting Ipflam-

disappearing over the stern then no { fa ,nn or ransumption, while
eaw in the strambr s wake two heads one ^ Biokle’a Anti Consumptive
dark and the other email and fair, and > This medicine cures coughs, odds, 
further away, floating high, toe colored fyfl £ tion of the lungs and all throat 
ball: A sailor Who Was deamtig softs ^ ^ ttonblei. U promotes a free 
brass-work near tip r“, , ^ --.y «rnentnration. wbloh immediately
calliM to the oapuîn: “Your «°»^ra fallra “lievel,thePtbroat and lung, from vised ===

«pa. „M . «„
2a" m a. w. e „ ...

en.gro^l.gdab«Tiu0,froUH» ïf tolgitî -H'yen, hair ti gradually thinning and
enginea, loathe mixture of lamplight and fading, use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It restores 
dim daylight which pervades that region, color aod vitality.
Borne of the men had stretched them- —There are 
■elves ont on the floor of checkered Iron human ailments 
plates. It wae an idle time. The engines 
were going full speed and working well; 
one man was telling a story, "hen to the 
astonishment of them all, toe telegraph 
bell rang, and the Index, whleh pointed to 
••Full speed ahead,” moved across the 
dial to "St-nd by. ” There was a general 
ory of “Whet’s wrong?” The engineer 
was clora to the wheel which controlled 
the engine., and hi. assistant, stood by 
Again the boil rang, and the index 
pointed 10 “Stop.” The engines came to 
a stand, the revolution, of the propeller 
stopped, a strange quiet fell on the 
engine-room; and the tremor «I *’” ‘he 
ehip ceased. * They all watched the tele
graph. The bell rang again, and the 
index moved to ‘‘A-'ern-£ow;„ and 
again in a minute or two, to Ha'?- 
*The engineer now had time to speak.

“What', wrong on deck? One of you run

« -
bare shoulders, wae standing at the foot
of the almost perpendicular Iron ladder
and at the engineer e word, he ran up aa 
nimbly ae a monkey; hnt he did 
torn; and in a few minutes another man 
went up, who returned immediately, all 
breathless; and told the other» what had 
occurred; and that he had seen the brat 
mceugcr. Mickey in the boat which nad 
been sent off to the rescue. All who 
could then went op on deck, to eoe the 
-cult The head engineer wonld not 
"This post. The revering of the 
engines had now brought the steamer to a
sstr 2? r“,:r^= Sa

while the captain, who never lost his pres-

mar xsSi °*s'v;:“
the trie ” The sailors who were on 

dTrk ran to obey this order. A boat’s 
crew of four hands and a cockswain were 
at one, ready. The boat Ja. safely 
lowered, and the men were at toe oars.
B-fore e’he cart off the cockiwain i
“I want a man for the boats bow.
Mickey the fireman waited for no or,1,|"’ 
but laving hold of the ropes, swung him- 

„ver, and .lid down into the b w of 
the boat, which at once rowed quickly 

Before it set off, Mrs. Pierrepoint 
ran over to the ids and threw down into 
the hoat'a stern the Scotoh plaid on which 
her husband had been lying.

Mrs. Pierrepoint was quite calm, but 
the other passenger, seemed afraid to ap
proach her ; they did not know ju.t what 
to ,a,-whether to congratulate her on
her hnsband’e daring, or to condole with friendl- I never saw a 
her upon hi. danger. Sum- of the ladies ed to please everybody eo 
were in hystéries; all were watohing with Billlarrts must be an easy game, 
the greatest concern the course ottne moetly done on cushions.
brat, and trying to mako out the child and _Br00ehttis. —Unless arrested, will 
the swimmer among the waves far a , terolînate i„ consumption. An almost
for the Steamer had run »«• • neTer failing ours for this complaint is
quarter of a mile before the boat was fa Aufn>a Lung Boitant, which can
ready to leave her. be hed of eny druggist, price ene dollar

The men in the boat rowed hei-oeiy. . tth_ Sfl
The passengers eou’d see t o ^^*w _There are cases of consumption eo far
and the bowman °P’thar“ ave. advanced that Sickle's Anti-Consumptive
distinguish something wh Syrup will not cure, but none eo bad that
lifted; lint even with glasses, thy 10 wi}i not give relief. For coughs, colds 
see nothing of the •w'mmor. h d d all affeotlone of the thrrat, lung, aod

A famous general, who had maroheo ana ifio whioh hra wvy bran
with . great army to - kn"wn “ faib It promote, a free and
board; he did not kno Pi-rrenoint easy expectoration, thereby removing the

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Per

“Oh, thank you,” she raid. “I shall 
be glad to have your glass, and to go on 
the bridge—if the onptaln allows me, *” 
added rolling. “But I don’t think my 
haaband is in danger; he has often been a 
long time In the water, and ran swim wall 
in hie clothes. Thera is itUl plenty of 
light for the boat to find hlm. I only 
hope- he may ratoh that dear little ohMd 
in time. The brat should reach thorn 
soon/1

The general lad Mrs. Pierrepoint up 
bridge, and said a word to the 

captain. The oaptaln at aura came over, 
saying: “The boat Is close to them 
now; I raw them less than a minute ago 
through my glaae on the top of a

“Do you see them? Are they to
gether!” asked Mre. Pierrepoint.

“Yes,” replied the oaptein; “I believe 
they are.” But hie voioe was now 
broken, and he took hold of Mrs. 
Plerrepeiot’s hand. “I watched ^ my 
child from here, with the glass, till el leet 
he floated eo low that I oould scarcely see 
him; and just ae he seemed sinking, yonr 
husband dashed aoress the spot Where he 

of hie hand

THE FINEST LOTOV
Ayer's Cherry Péctora!
as a cough remedy-

“ While with CbsroMU’s army. Jest before 
the battie of Vicksburg, I contracted 
vers cold, whleh terminated In a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our mardi" 
we earns to a country store, where, <ma*1ng 
for some remedy, I waa urged to try AYXH’l 
ç herry Pectoral,

••I did so, sad was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the PXCTORAL constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an tnvaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY."

BABY CARRIAGES RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen.
RUBBER SPORTSMEN’S OUTFITS.

RUBBER LAP ROBES, Handsomely Lined.
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE,the Largest 

Stock in the Dominion.

Protec
ts King nr THE CITY.s se-

135

PRICES LOW. M

The Fireside Weekly, 135to the

HARRY A. COLLINSIs the leet and Cbraeeti V™** Pa«" la 
Am sti ns. t.

We had OO YONQE 8TREET.for sale at the lNo. S is now iBookstores. The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co.
■' »

T- MclLROY, UR., MANAGER.

ThounOfi ot teetlmonials certify to the 
of all bronchial and lung

were fen* in
Price—5c. per copy, >10* P*ry«ar.prompt cure

, by the we of Aven e Chxrbt 
Pectoral. Being very yaiauble, the young
est children take it readily.

r

The Toronto Hows Company
g AtiBVTS.

"

rrsuss! rPREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Maw
Sold by all Druggists.

r
JOHN snvi, Warehouse—10 and 12 King street east. Factory—135 to 155 West LodgelA v-nne, 

Toronto, Worksalao at New York and Ban Fraocisco.

decav and death. Premature Old Age. Bam* 
naaa. Loss of Power In either sex. In voluntary 
Loues and tiperroatorrhœa caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genre. Each box rontaln* ora montbstreat- 
ment. $1 a box. or six boxes for *4, sent by 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WK 4WAKAKTCB BIX BOXES
?,<rfSy.S^xeYie«^?.-Mrwto»kS$

wfll send the purchaser our written guar- 
the money « the treatment 

does not eiTcct a cure. G uaranteea issued only 
by 8. aNELSON BRBK. 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto. Ont._______ _ _

wave
him.

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.plumber»
Ho. 21 Slchmonfl Street Bast,

A atranse Mint.
From the London Free Press.Mr. Geo. Nicholle, of the township of 

Delaware, had on the market Saturday a 
large and strongly built bird that nobody 
seemed to know the species of. Its wings 
extead sevra feat two lochse from tip to 
tip, toe body of the bird being of am almost 
uuiforih dark color, with a despot «hade 
over the head. Its hooked beak ii streaked 
with bright yellow. The bird is heavy and 
big-limbed; It stands about as high as a 
medium sised turkey rank, and In laid by 
some people to be a specie# ef eagle. It ii 
certainly one of the largest birds ever rap
tured in this vicinity. Mr. Niohoils says 
he shot the creature on the wing between 
G Ian worth and Delaware, breaking one of 
it« pinions bmt the tip. It J*®* “
his possession for » week, and Is now thor
oughly recovered. _____________

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.135Oomer Victoria

This Bell Is the 
last lwpr»vr- 
niffft and the 
best yet develop
ed t uvative A»- 
pllnuce in the 
world for

ROSENBAUM’S
NEW FANCY COOPS BAZAAR // ,z

A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instnmieiita, Just Opened
5

71' INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

11159 king ST. EAST. (8t Lawrence Hall).
V

B°° SHp^5/ :!

A!1
S

i
1 and all diseases 

or men, and 1< a 
»r«,id remedy 
for Homale Cam-

LUNC INVIC0RAT0RS,
KNEECAPS. •MSSSk

0 p \SPINE BANDS,
SHOULDER BANDS \_ _ _ J.H

rP. BURNS
SCRANTON COAL!

*Ei•p "W. PICKLES,i

s p
\

32

P4mm Bins! R•tJ

Ü Q.some 
stationed, he Reduced to 75c. dur

ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

«S3 Queen street west,

n. I. DIAMOND 
H. KOLISKY,
>sxo»r t.

Screened and Velirered to any part of the elty.
only Reliable Coal, Free from8 o C

o n

PhPBBOleglcal Class
Remember this is the 

Damage by Ftre. j-
Ml Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.

TAltOS AMD OOTO*».{KÆ'SS?K!L5rrt
1 '51 King street east,

634 Queen street west,
300 tonge street.

38

O

bD 4
branch offices

1R. 185all Offices.Telephone Communication Betweenz~EXAMPHRENOLOGICAL

bow to succeed In life, carefully 
explained. Highest referencestxœ'œ

«?rtlLÏdewl0ck^mM^t^Oaudr Vlstera 
in the latest styles, also Uniforms of

New Block of imported R°od*» ®?^prg‘n® 
Scotoh, English and French matotiaL Over 
50r»tterh8 to chooea from, and all klndaof 
gents' finishing». Clothe, cleaned, repaired

Old Clothes madeequalto new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

4iH> Tonne Street, Toronto.

WE ARE REGEIVIEG DAILY BY RAIL IS BOX CARS.man

o rus,h > OM MXdikboto

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

uiOdoors off Yonge 8t

gfl QITKO
26 AND H MELINDA STREET.

fl
mo

quality guaranteed^ prohptlyLargest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House“■“«IFOB choice old oats
cheap pauacei

__________ ;■ continually cro
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable 
and Dyspeptic Cure bas no affinity with 
any of these. Unlike them, the artiole i« 
derived from the purest scureee, is prepared 
with the utmost chemical skill, and ta a 
genuine remedy and not ^a ^ palliative ^for 
biliousness 
impurity o 
plaints.

Itior.o is a tidy affair.—Barbers Gazette, 
Domestic “sauce” n kept in family jars

H
ns-

PURE AND GENUINE, J. R. BAILEY & CONEW GOODS !In the Dominion.
_______ „ I Com, whole and Chopped, Corn and Pra

, constipation, kidney troubles, Meal> chopped. Oats, Oil Cake Meal and 
f the blood and female oom- (-heap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go to

Roquefort, Limburgh, Hand Gruyere and 
Holland Herring, Rus- 

loanish
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR

Wedding*. Banque**. Lunches,
IMbih is, Evening Per tes, etc.

Every requisite furnished. Send fbr prices.

Cream Cheese, 
elan Sardines, Car Ur, Anchovies, 
Olives.- w. H. KHOWLTON, HELLO I HELLO I, HELifl !I. E. KINGSBURY,at church Street, Turwnto,Hervoua Debilitated Men.

—Yon Are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Klectrlo Suspensory | ' 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, loss ol 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur, 
red Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, ete„ mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich. ____

rw
GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 OHTTRO
TELEPHONE STL

HARRY WEBB, ST.
«36 Give me Telephone No. 883, 894 or 898.

C. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you 0. J?

447 YONCE STREET.
Toronto, Ontario. Messrs, flleefe & Co >«I

All Unnecessary and Unsight
ly Growths ot Superflu

ous Hair on the Face 
or Arms can he

• 6REWERSAND MALSTER8,
TOKOWTO, ohtt. ,r:\135 Yes!

and^c^rdsoP Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on!

SPECIALTIES:
eseiisn • norrai» ALB PITT8T0H GOALA Curb f«r DrunkeiiMM,

and kindred habite.
/

—Opîom, morphine ,
Valuable treatise eent free, lhe medicine VVILL OORfe ÔR 'ÉUEVE.

BILWSNKS, oro,

y;££ JKLSK&rïSç SSok S&ewhoPhave been cured. Address M. \. JAUNDICE, OF THE HOUR.
Unban, agency, 47 Wellington etreet east, ERYS(pEUk ACIDITY OF
Toronto. Canada. ^ \ g A LT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,

The Barbers’ Gazette, of New Y orb city, I HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
has failed. It was strapped. Next. HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,-

—John Porter, of Ripley, Ohio, writes; *nd every epeelw eV dleeeses arising front 
I have given the Pain Killer to horses for dlsordered LIVE.S, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,
colic, and found It the beet remedy I ever BOWELS OR BLOOD. ____
tried. It gives them esse quicker than | *; «JOMVBN * 00.. Pnrod.l/ira. Toronto 
any o’her remedy I ever need. I give for 
a dose half of a 25-cent bottle, put in a 
pint bottle of warm water, and drench 
them with it. I have always cured__the 
worst eases without delay.

—The wire brim oilk hit fits as easy

œ ms mui
milker‘îb Pnnith\he> Hatted ^^Vonge^'strcet!

near Adelaide. ea

8
to beeto wood “ot«ee werranted^equal

FOR
n% rj SSEmSEtB

Ales» lacer

has been before the publie for lèverai years.

Sis fastibecoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
to Canada have up to too proeent failed to
disw>v6r-______ 563

BBFB &b OO-

4
%

Also I COHO OUT PINE-
705*3. Correct.'Ui

'AIR ‘RE.

COAL AND WOOD.
GUEST V6- leNQttt,

towtpftd. | |

nae.O’: !removed bv the use of _

PERKINS’
preparation ever discovered for succcssfaliy 
do;uK its work. ...........^
Price $2 per Butt>, or 3 Bottles 

f«r As.
Pent to anv addr^vs on r#wlpt of am mint.
Enclose moner In letter en^ direct to 3»

STEAMSHIP LlHE- ss

v.

Hi Win FfflEs photos Ias a

| tinted tiilt Edge Curd*

.Xx.CL,%

T. McCWNELL & CO.’S
31. 3» end 99i Sberbonrne R

where you can purchase
BEST SCRANTON COAL
W Tsf-cl^"^ and^TTto. WOOd 

Her Grain. Potatoes, eta. at prices

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VAC4TNF COMPANY.

rr>- V !id I
shoemakers are notoriously long- JtSomo

lived—the lastere, for inetancc.
—Why go lhnping and whbimg hb©nl 

your corne when a 25 cent bottle of Hollo- 
way’s Corn Cure will remove them ? Give

Last Steamers of the
druggist of Montreal, says : During my , _ , _ . , „
holiday trade, the new perfume, the geaSOU ET© lHt©nd©Cl t-0 
“Lotus of the Nile," was much called for,

T. .Ï"'. leave as follows from 
raSX.T Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

for ft’s

STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREETits

Weather Strip just received.
CUTLERY!

STONE, BRICK, CERENT AN»
HEWER PIPE. RUBBER CUSfllORaway

H
).30 Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 

agent of the manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
•cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AND SEE MEL

Mb

c-i--------- StiETAL AND RUBBER1 ».___  Jinks sad Stamp Kibbon,I » re. MTra W boles, le and
yfffc^ôffgSUMeBt. BL Toronto.

<r *
War Windsor rad »osr.

THE CHEAPEST and BEST
00
50

JS1 quken strut west.
TELEPHONE NO. If!._____

.80

.70
1) P. PATERSON & S8N

77 RANG bTBBBT EAST,
Nearly opposfto Toronto Street___

ATHABASCA V. MILLIGMIP t ClÎ.40 | I Metical
2 I SSTABUSHID

PLATED WAREJ____BeuM 8t„ loroato, flat;

BICE L™lS & otiw, ■g£s?,jSga£sisana&4K*?»t. East, | TOBSSPl-Lff

Dispeasarj,A Barge and Well Assorted 
Stock always on basal.

J.SO
\10

28,31,33 A 35 AD6UU6E8T. EASTNOVEMBER 7th rad Ht*. \

ALBERTA, J. ML PEAHEN,.575 \ 1779
,470
000 KOVIUBEK 10th and ÏTth. DISPENSIHG CHEMIST

COU. UAMLTON AND 8U06
!*oo
.400
...00 / and“sJiiBSsr"

CMS, SHIES, MICKLE AND BRASS
t■ge Prescriptions Care» ally DU-HKNBY BEATTY,Manager,
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HOKflSk

Wenria, 3, by Mortemer... 
Dewdrop. 2 by Falsetto.... 
Pontiac, 4. by Poro Gomez. 
Unrest. 3. by Mortemer... 
Cyclops, 2, by Mortemer.. 
Kavanac, 2, by Mortemer.. 
Katrine, 3. by Mortemer.
Drake Carter, 5.................
Pontico, 2. by Mortemer.. 
Emperor. 4, by Enquirer.. 
He va, 3, by Mortemer...

The gross amount was $98,Q67£ De
ducting the total entrance money, $9950, a 
net amount remains of $8fi, 117.25, from 
whiob has to be deducted $7005 paid for 
Pontioo when he was bought in at Jerome 
park, leaving $78,112.15 to go to the credit 
of the stable.

The Hent’s Ben Yesterday,
A score or more attended the meet of the 

Toronto hunt at Ben Lamond's corners 
yesterday. The hounds were thrown off 
dose to the corners and an interesting run 
of about five miles was enjoyed, the finish 
being at Norway; Mr. Barlow Cumber
land on Reford and Mr. 0. B. Sheppard 
ee s handy bay gelding by Speculum were 
the first up, with Mrs. Carruthere, Mrs. 
Nelson and Miss Minnie Smith in 
She duster that followed after. Mr. 
M. A. Thomas on Shamrock, the horse 
that ran second to Willie W. at the recent 
steeplechase meeting, was always in the 
van. Shamrock is possibly a trifle too 
impetuous to make exactly a good hunter, 
but he le a magnificent jumper and a 
rattling goer. At a post and rail fence 
cross ng the Kingston road two or three 
were unloaded, but no damage was done.

The Toronto Hast.
There will be a club luncheon of the 

Toronto hunt to-morrow, Thursday, at the 
old Eagle house, Weston. Members will 
meet at the master’s stables, Temperance 
street, at 12 o’clock, and ride thence to 
Weston. Lunch will be served at 1 o’clock, 
after which the hounds will be started and 
the run made in the direction of home. A 
conveyance will carry the covert coats, 
etc., of members. A large gathering is 
eipeotfcd.

General Mote*.
McCormick, the Chicago pitcher, has 

retired from the baseball field.
Bets of 500 eovs. to 200 and 2000 to 

600 have been laid in England against 
Minting and Saraband winning the Two 
Thousand Guineas and Derby between 
them.

The Toronto bicycle olnb will hold their 
last run of the season, weather permitting, 

(Thanksgiving day)
Don bridge at 9 a.m. to Liverpool Market 
end back.

The seventy five couples constituting 
the Duke of Beaufort’s pack of hounds at 
Badminton consume about forty tons < f 
meal, three tone of biscuits, and 150 horses 
annually.

Ewing, Corcoran, Connor, Keefe, 
Richardeon, Gillespie, Deaeley, Reip- 
■chlager and Orr compose the team 
Manager Mutrie of the New Yorks has 
taken south.

from theto morrow

A lacrosse club has been formed in con
nection with the Metropolitan roller rink 
in the city, under the name of Victorias, 
and the first practice of the season took 
place Monday evening.

Brouthers, Rowe, Richardson, and 
White, the big four of the Buffal ) club, 

whom there has been so much talk, 
say that they have promised to play in 
Detroit next season and intend to do ao.

A .match on the flat, one mile, for a 
century has been arranged to take place 

the Woodbine course to-morrow week

over

over
between Mr. Ward’s fonr-year-old bay

«

1 BIB Dll FOB FOOTBALL
SKVKNAL IMPORTANT MATC7IES TO 

BR PL AI MB TO-MORROW.

Hemes ef Sense 1 the Team»—THe
« lab'» I» Tnlerdai—l'.reele F. C. 
j. Upper Halids Cellege.

The «eoond Rugby union football match
for the Toronto challenge onp was pleyed
yesterday afternoon on the Upper Canada 
college ground! between the college olnb 
end the Toronto,. The game was one of 
the sharpest played "this season, but wa» 
characterized by a good deal of unnecessary 
roughness. Disputes 
thronghontthe game, which wa» ultimately 
.topped by the referee on account of dark
ness. The Toronto! succeeded In gaining 
two tries and the college one, making the 
•core 8 to * In farur of Toronto. On 
account of the match being unfinished, the 
final decision as to the reeult will be given 
by the executive committee of the union. 
Following are the names of the teams:

koughnet, Smith, Richardson, Craig, Wyatt, 
Roberta, Bo^rd.

Irving, Martin. Scott, domine.
Watt, rymont, Docalng. Macaenzle. Farnee 
and Hamilton.

were numerous

Aasoelatfoa Football.
The Victorias will send two teams to 

Gait to-morrow as follows : 
team No. L
Beddoe........ .
Gordon.......
Orr...............
I). Anderson
V. Anderson
W. Thompson., j
McCallum.......( fo-wardsMcKInlay........ i BJgM
W. Milne......... j forwards
Elliott................ I Left  t . i JÏ a w"Bell.................. i forwards I .........Laldlaw.

Sparemen : Barr, Catto and J. Parke».
No. 1 plays Galt town and No. 2 the 

Collegiate Institute of Galt.

Team Ho. I. 
.Goo. Milne.
.......Donald.
,........Wood.

I..................Wrong.
f............... Barnard.

....A. Thompson. 
.. ..Forrester. 
.J. Mejdrum. 
...McKenzie.

.......Goal. .see..
Books.} —
Half 

backs. 
Centre

Minas v. Whltbr High Sebe.1.
The following team will represent the 

Ætna Football club In a match against 
Whitby high school on Thanksgiving day 
In Whitby: Goal, Elliott; back», Bremner, 
Palmer; half-baoks, Carmichael, Haldane; 
forward», Blok Is, Walters, H. O’Hara, 
Young, W. O’Hara. Parker. The aeoond 
eleven will play the Whitby juniors: Goal, 
Skinner; back», M. Lownee, Howarth; 
half backs, Slneleir, Wharin; forwards, 
C. Lownes, W. Biokle, Baswlok, Perry; B. 
Yonng, Willis. The foams will leave the 
Union station by the 7.18 train to-morrow 
morning.

Towle F. C. v. All Montreal.
Every arrangement for the association 

football matoh between Toronto and Mon
treal to-morrow has been oompleted, and 
lovera of the game have a rare treat In 
■tore for them. The Montrealers are bring- 
ing np the strongest team procurable in the 
city, while the Toronto» will alio be 
strongly represented in the following team: 
Torranoe, Moore, Graham, Arnold, F-*»ther« 
atonhaugh, M. and C. Thompson, Irving, 
Gibson, Hay and Riddell.

Tbe Saneness Blnble,
The Ranoooae eteble started 28 horses 

this season 180 times, getting 33 firsts, 38 
seconds, 14 thirds and 68 unplaced. The 
non-winner» were old Parole with 6 sec
onds and 1 third In 11 starts; Green- 
field. 3 seconds and 1 third in 7 starts; 
Winfred, 1 each eecond and third in 3 

- starts; Saluda, 1 second In 1 start; Pasha, 
1 second and 1 third in 2 starts; Dione, 1 

1 third in 5starts; Honsatonic,second and 
1 third iu 5 start», and Endymion, 1 third 
in 3 starts; Garnet, Naiad, Heimdal, 
Krishna and Restless, all starting for noth
ing. The winners in tbe stable were :

J
■vjTHE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 11 1885. *

1RRMMRTT ARB, WBIQHT.gelding In Speculum end Alee. Shields’ 
b. g. Cyclone, aged, by Astronomer, the 
latter to carry 144 I be., end the former 
120 lbs.

The London Field’s annual list of 
hounds embraoee: Of stag honnde, 14 
peoki : of fox bounds, 92 (19 In Ireland); 
of harriers, 138 ; of beaglea, 17. No oppo
sition or hostility whatever to hunting 
haa thus far been manifested In Ireland

Tbe Meet MagnlSeent IMsplar •' CbnnOe- 
Here and other Sal Flxlwres In tbe s:City—steam and Met Water Beating 
•n ■ large Sente.

The firm of Bennett * Wright hnve now 
been tome ten years established as gss 
fitters, sfoam and bet water fitters, and 
general plumbers. Their workshops and 
showrooms are at 72 Queen street eut, 
north side, and a little east of Church 
street, where they have been for some 
years, thoagh they started first In smaller 
promisee farther east. A representative 
of The World was shown through the 
establishment the ether day by Mr. Leech, 
the courteous head bookkeeper. The 
premises consist of three floors, eseh of 
120x20 feet surface, and here may be aeon 
a moat extensive stock of gas fixtures of 
all kinds, plomber»', *•» and steam fitters’ 
supplies, and sanitary appliances. 
Including the very latest and most 

that line—a

rt

OBI

this season. MR. OZABSTi 
CBURVB D.Latham, the crack runner of the St. 

Louis Baseball olnb, and Sunday, the 
Chicago oraok, competed In a hundred 
yard race at St. Louis on Sunday last, 
Latham was a strong favorite at first, but 
the Chioageana being plentifully supplied 
with wealth took everything that was 
going and at the start Sunday had the call 
at $176 to $150. Latham was the qalckeet 
sway but Sunday had three yards the best 
of It at the finish, having covered the 
distance In the eracking good time of 10j 
sees.

______ .3ELJK.:& ■ I Alio Seatbl
far trus—! 
rived for it) 
State.

. 1 Edinburgh, j
Gladstone and j 
to day drove In 1 
petk through thj 
to the Free AI 
people lined the 

,. asm was manifeJ 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Gladstone found

Do Corns and Ses Us ! 135

W.&D.DINEEN,If yon want Fornitnre, Stove», Carpets, Oil 
Clothe, Baby Carriages, Mirrors, Roture» or 
Lace Curtains.

To morrow morning (Thanksgiving day) 
the kicking qualities of the Grlte and 
Tories of St. Peul’a ward will be tested In 
a game of association football. It will be 
played in the north end of the Queen’s 
park. Judging from tbe amount of talk 
the matoh will be a oorker. The team to 
represent the Yonng Men’s Conservative 
olnb will be chosen from the following : 
John Glanvllle, E. H. Gerry, K. Murdock, 
C. A. Grainger, Slime Lambert, J. V 
Bailey, J. Hart, T Armstrong, M. Arm
strong, H. Allen, R. Hazelton, H. Howes, 
B. B. Bailey and F. C. Norris.

*

approved Inventions In 
most Important Une, too, as everybody 
now understands. Two large room» on the 
first floor are Med as show rooms for gss 
chandeliers, brackets, «to., only; end their 
display of these goods is undoubtedly the 
largest and finest In the olty. Here any 
teste and any parse, In reason, can be 
•nited. Even if yon do not think of buying 
at present, It might be well worth yonr 
while to drop In, just to have a look at 
this splendid show. The rooms are kept 
darkened, and several varieties of ohande- 
Here are ready to b# lighted np at a 
moment’s notice, In order to give an idea 
of how they look when in mo.

The recent Importent redaction in the 
price of gas b likely to bring It into many 
houses where heretofore other means of 
lighting have been used. And let all and 
sundry observe this, that If they deelre to 
take advantage of cheap gaa, now available 
for the oltizene of Toronto, they cannot do 
better than call and see what Bennett A 
Wright have to offer them In the line of 
gaa fixture». In view of tbe low price of 
iu there ought to be a/brisk run on gas 
fixtures here the coming winter, we should 
say.

For extent of work done, and for 
suooeeaful carrying out of large contracts 
for sfeara and hot water heating, this 
establishment stands at the head In 
Toronto. Besides fitting np some of the 
largeat and most magnificent private 
residences In the city, Bennett A Wright 
have furnished tbe heating apparatna for 
the Arcade, the General Hospital, the 
pavilion at the Horticultural gardens, the 
Boy»’ home, Wycliffe oollege, the Imperial 
bank, Oigoode hall and tbe Law society1! 
building, the Orphan»’ home, the Baptist 
oollege and Loretto abbey, all In Toronto. 
Also, for the Homewood Retreat, Guelph ; 
the court home, Whitby ; the poet office, 
Windsor ; the middle and model eoboole, 
Sarnia, eto., eto. A reference to number» 
of oor leading citizens will show that 
Bennett A Wright’s contracts for beating 
have always been done to the eatiafaotion 
of their patrons. Remember, 72 Queen 
street east, a few «tops from Church street 
See advertisement.

COB. KING AND YDWCE STS.DO COME MB SEE ÜS human beings

Mr. Gladktom 
parliament to d 
satisfactorily e: 
party powerful 
dently of the 
tory as wel 
snob a party 
ment oan onl 
This considéra 
than ordinarily 
the highest Imp 

“Passing to a 
Mr. Gladstone, “ 
refer to personal 
deteiann tbe rei 
become the fasl 
tories to circulât 
bounded assorti 
truths. This Is 
liberals have nei 
that the bulk of 
prove of it Tb 
In the shape 
ence daily from 
ask my friends t 
with resolute li

W* are shewing 
to-day the largest 
best made and 
finest stock

! rIf you want Blankets, Comforters, Counter- 
Panes, Ma tirasses or Pillows.

AUCTION BALRB.

DI SUCKLllli, C188IDÎ t CO.
WE SELL CM TIME, SEAL FURSGeneral Stock at Kabert (Sim- 

coe Comity) for Sale by 
Public Auction.

and have an Immense stoek from which to 
make a selection. w ever offered In

rlSatisfaction Guaranteed. ONTARIOOar tailor-made Mantles at 
$7.6ii are equal to any In the rity 
at ten dollars. Petley’s. King 
street east.

Try ns and be convinced of our square deal- Comprising Ulster». Dot 
mans. Dolroanettes,- 
tiacques. Shoulder Capes

The undersigned has recqàved instructions 
from E. R. C. Clarkson, trustee, to offer for 
sole by public auction, at their W&rerooms, 29 
Front street West, on

Wednesday November 18th,

log.
Muffs, etc.

An elegant Barber Shop.
“Eureka !" exolalmed a New York com- WALKER’S W To Ladles want

ing*merclal man ai he entered the palatial 
barber shop in the Roeein house yesterday 
afternoon. The dozen or »o of gentlemen 
who ooenpied the lnxnrious seats waiting 
for the magical “Next’’ looked at the new 
oomer, not in astonishment but In oon- 
jeotnre. They had surmised what be 

He had found the handsomest 
aod best-appointed barber shop In the 
Dominion of Canada, and one that wilt 
compare very favorably with any In the 
United States.

, The name of Mr. Fred. Striker Is a 
familiar one, not only In Toronto but with 
the hundred» of guests that make the 
Roesln their home while In the olty. For 
years he has been at the head of the 
tonsorial profession In Toronto, always 
presiding over a first-class shop. Mr. 
Striker has just had completed the most 
magnificent improvement» and enlarge- 
mente to his establishment. They can 
hardly be called Improvement», for the 
whole place is brand new. Handsomely 
decorated walla and oel:ingi, sparkling 
mirrors, loxnrlons shaving chairs and 
•eating accommodation, beautiful chandeli
ers, comfortable and elegant bath-rooms, a 
nobby and natty hat rack and last but not 
least, a highly competent «faff of work
men. The new «hop is doable the elze of 
the old one, and baa two entrances from 
the hotel and one from York street. 
"Fred" will undoubtedly prosper with hie 
unlimited enterprise and he will be happy 
to aee all hie friends in Toronto and those 
from abroad. The cabinet work waa all 
done by R. Hay A Son.

Associait» of lnserai.ee Assets.
The Fire Insurance Agente’ association 

of Canada held an adjourned meeting In 
the Budget office yesterday. A number ot 
members from the olty and province were 
present. The report of the committee on 
constitution and bylaw» waa adopted. The 
objtcte of the organization are to promote 
the Interest» of insurance and Insur
ance '-Agents, to co-operate with 
the companies In furthering the 
mntnaf interests of companies end 
agents, to assist in correcting abuses in the 
business, and for the mntnal diecnselon 
among agente of the more important 
snhjecta that may arise in connection with 
Insurance work. Richard Radcliffe, God
erich, wae elected president, the other 
officer! being : Vice presidents, James 
Pringle, Toronto; K. M. Clarke, Belleville; 
secretary-treasurer, H. 8. Casey. Colborne; 
executive’ committee, the officers and 
George Rutherford, Shelburne; J. McCul 
lough, Deseronto; J. P. Secord, Orillia; 
John Davidson, Gnelph; H. McKay, 
Uxbridge. Letter» were read from agents 
unable to be present, expressing their 
sympathy with the association and promis
ing to support It.

Thaaksttvlag Day « eeeerls.
The plan for tbe reserved seat» of the 

Mississippi» Jubilee gingers, at Temperance 
hall, Thanksgiving day afternoon, opened 
yesterday at Nordhelmer’s. Quite a num
ber of seata were add, and there I» every 
prospect of a large house. The newspapers 
•peak In tbe higheat term» of their enter
tainment.

Owing to the death, yesterday, of a near 
family connection, Mrs. Robinson will be 
unable to take part In the English ballad 
coetnme concert at the Gardens, Her 
place will, however, be filled by Mias 
Robinson. The program will undergo no 
other change.

In the sacred concert at Elm street 
Methodist church, there will be a chorus of 
fifty voices, with soli» by talented vocal
ist». Mr. Warrington will oondnot.

M*n’a heavy, medium and 
light Overcoats only $7.60 now 
on sale at Fetley w.

Anniversary of lbs Y.N,€,A.
Shaftesbury ball was filled to tbe doors 

last night on the occasion of the celebra
tion of the twenty-first anniversary of the 
Youug Men’s Christian a sedation in this 
city. The chair wae taken by Hon. 8. H. 
Slake, who after devotional exercises 
made a short speech, in which he enlarged 
on the importance of healthy recreation 
for yonng men. He s ated that it was the 
intention of the authorities to provide 
ample accommodation in this direction in 
the new buildings which the association 
proposes to erect in the city. Secretary 
McCullough submitted a synopsis of the 
reports which the various sub-committees 
presented at the last annual meeting. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. E. A. 
Stafford, Mr. Schiverea and Rov. John 
Potts. The musical services 
ducted by H. C. Dixon and hie choir.

1 J Seal Skin CircularWeekly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

At î o’clock p.m.. the stock-in-trade belonging 
to the estate ot Samuel Armstrong, 

consisting of we would say It Is 
» very oln stvleof 
garment and long 
exploded, but we 
make them If re-

8 923 78 
3ti5 66 
153 21 
2C2 00 
145 44 

91 10 
108 46 
23 32 
53 23 

102 45

Dry Goods........
Groceries.......
Boot» and Shoes
Clothing.......  ...»•••■
Hardware; Wooden ware.eto 
Crockery, Glassware, etc....
Stationery, Sundries, etc....
Patent Medicine*, etc........
Furniture and Fittings, etc.

:.iN.B.—Don’t fail to come. Our polite sales
men will be only too glad to show you our 
goods ed ^ qulred. prove their asee 
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AMUSEMENT» AND MEETINGS.

THANKSGIVING DAY. Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,
Cor, King and Cburett Streets.

Branch House-206 Main street, Winnipeg.

$2.228,66

3533
may * £ g^LAKKSON?&uatee.

BACRED CONCERT P. CURRAN,BY THE CHOIR OF

SUCKLIH6, CASSIDY 6 CO.
A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.

ELM STREET METHODIST CHURCH.

CHORUS OF 50 VOICES.
e

will sell by auction at their room», 151 
Yonge street,Assisted by Mas. Maggie Barr MoCnlloc! 

of Hamilton, Mr. Fred. Jenkins, of Cleve
land, Ohio.______________

rpujiiMivns sit

at the new zoo.

ON FRIDAY, 13th,
A CONSIGNMENT OF

FANCY GOODS,
Ladies’ tailor-made Mantles 

only $7.50 new in stock at Pet- 
leys. ___________________

Pel ice f’eert Yesterday.
John McCarthy, the hall thief, was sent 

to the penitentiary for two years; Detoe- 
tive Burrows had aeven cases against him. 
Henry Cook, coal cart driver, stole cloth
ing from bis brother Hugh; 30 days waa 
the sentence. The Parliament street corpse 
oaee was
Joseph MoGough and Bridget Goedwin, 
alleged thieves, were dieoharged, as were 
also James McDonald and Arthur Reonick, 
accused of highway robbery. Elsie 
Molnnea, an octogenarian vagrant, waa 
sent down for six month».

We are How Offering at the lo w
est price* In tbe City one ot 

ihe Finest Stocks ef
Value about $1000. . bale at 11.

AND ON SATURDAY, I4TH,
A CONSIGN MENT OF

EXHIBITION PARK

School children, 5 cents each. Adults 16 cents instances

LNEW FURNITUREpssikiU.

GRAND DOUBLE EVENT.

Ever placed before the public of Toronto In
And other goods, Stoves, etc. 

Sale at 11. S. 8. Seal, Persian Lamb, Beaver, 
Ottir, Astrachan, Eto.

■

THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV. UL 
ROSEDALE ATHLETIC GROUNDS. 
Inter-City Association Match, 2 p. m., 

MONTREAL vs. TORONTO.

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. tendINfarther enlarged till Friday. end
Coat», Mantle», Muff», Cape, 

Capes ana Gauntlets.
A Large Stock of For Trimming»,

Invited.

tl
AUCTIONEERS. many whom. I 
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thatT. F. CUMMINGS A CO., The Upholsterer»,

348 YONGE STREET;
■Inter-Provincial Rngby Union Match, ISO p.m 

QUEBEC vs. ONTARIO;
V Admission 25c. Ladies Free.

W TON CE STREET. 6»
Beys’ Tweed Salt* at seventy- 

five cents and np at Petley’s.
Whet Hoe» Remarked-

It wea Bacon who onoe said that “he would 
not give a penny fora man who could keep 
hie coller clean for e whole week.’’ And he 
was right. But have yon seen those lovely 
fur lined circulars at Dineen’s show rooms I 
They are just the thing that « 
ought to give bis wife, and If 
ing and had a wife he wpuld be sure to give 
her one. Every lady ifcon’d visit Dineen’s 

King and Yonge streets, x

Te tbe ladles.
—The millinery branch of our house was 

established in 1860. A word to the wise 1» 
sufficient. Leave yonr orders with ns, and 
take advantage of twenty-live years' experi
ence. Our house Is headquarter» for dress
making and dress cutting by Prof. Moody's 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed. System taught and sold. , Whole
sale and retail agente wanted. J. It A. Carter, 
372 Yonge stieet. 36

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALT. ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty-

Bennett & Wright*'s
MEW FALL SHOW OF

F. C. JARVIS. . . .
Hon. See. T. F. C. (Association). 

H. K CRONYN?
Hon. Sets O. R. F. U. GAS FIXTURESetrepellfon Boiler *katlng Sisk

QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. 
Rengagement of

THE GREAT ROZ1SKBYS (Blanche 3t Will),
QaU
lissai
SKAT,
CHECH
OUTlHt

fob sal»
TT0R8BS FOR SALE — A 
lx pair of young, sound, well
bright chestnut geldings; good---------l" -
carries a lady. Both grand Jumpers. Price 
8450. “ P." box 293 Toronto poetoffico._______

0o1a loving husband 
Bacon was liv- Largest Stoek,

newest Designs,
Greatest Variety,

lowest Prices.

MATCHED 
broken, 15.2 

drivers: one
show rooms,corner 246

I. BENNETT & WRICHT,^ PATENTS. ____
FhATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA. 
I United States and foreign countries. 

DONALD C. K1DOUT Sc CO.. Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, Toronto.

72 QUEEN ST. K.Telephone 42.

INSTITUTE OF

Chartered Accountants
THE NEXT"”EXAMINATION

______ TO LRT._______________
mo LKT-SEVEN-ROOMKD HOUSE, NO. 
J 41 Mdrcer street. Key at 8 VVidmer 

streetChelae Week Tea»,
—Mara A Co., grocer» and wine merchant», 

280 Queen street west, near Beverley street 
have jnet received Brother small consign
ment of tbe finest quslitv of black teas direct 
from Foochow. No choicer have ever been 
ottered for sale in this city. Will be sold at 
25, 30,40, 60.60 and 78 cents per lb. A reduc
tion of 5 cents per lb. by the 10 lb caddy, ed

XTO. 25 BROOKFIELD STREET-BRICK 
house, 7 rooms and city water. BANKS 

BROS., 60 Church street ________________
V.

Of the Institute for Its Certificate and Diploma 
will be held at ita offices here on the

Third Wednesday aad Thursday ef Feb
ruary Next

LtUMMERHILL AVENUE !OFF YuNuE 
O street), white brick dwelling, 10 rooms, 
large^garden. BANKS BROS., 60 Church

—s"Wf!1'"“ KOO ONTARIO STREET — HOT AIR5.53
AC A HOPE STREET—BRICK-FRONTED 
434: dwelling, 8rooms, bath. etc. BANKS
BROS., 60 Church street__________
Oo TECUM8ETH STREET — ROUOH- 
ov CAST dwelling with stable, etc. 
BANKS BROS., 60 Church street

tary, to whom application must be made, ami 
tha Thesis required from candidates for the 
Diploma must be sent before Feb. L 1886.

Tint WSfiXr * I Bl I' ISMtllTw ee THE 
IV» i ITU i ■ will be held in the Council Cham
ber of the Board of T ade on the 19th instant 
at 8 p.m.. when a valuable paper on Book
keeping will be re> d by Mr. K. H. C Clark- 
son. F.C.A., Vice-President of the Institute.
WM. McCABE, EDGAR A. WILLS, 

President

FIn single and ’double exhibitions of Fnnor, 
; and Burleeqoe Skating. One week,

COMMENCING MONDAY. NOV. 8th. 
Grand Matinee on Thursday, Thanksgiving 

Day. Don't fall to see them, 135

fbasin, etc.Tricka mvhnmr^ts anb urmtinos. 
figatsrui house.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
Every Evening this week, with Malineee 

'Thanksgiving Day and Satorday, 
Frank Harvey’s west drama,

THE WAGES OF SIN.
Presented by Ohas. C. Maubvry and Ctiaa 

Ovkktox, and a powerful dramatic company.
Box plan now open. Next week—Kotina 

Vokbs and her London Comedy company.

’ AmOMOWTO M1IMIIIB.
ADELAIDE^STREET WEST.

By special request 
Grand Military and Fancy Drew Skating 

UAH* ITA!,
TUESDAY EVENING. NOV. 17th.

Select Concert from 7 to 8 by the Band of the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, augmented to 40

Officers of the Regiment

/

PERSONAL
ÙT THIS OUT, AS IT IS GOOD FOR 

60c. when presented at the Crown Photo
__lery, 63 King street west on an order for
one dozen cabinet photoe. Beet of wora and 
low rates.
m f R. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST — 
IT I Portrait» in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 54, Arcade. Yonge street, 
Toronto;

Secretary.r
gafl

mmiBEBi . !rp«E SOWI OF OLD 1 BELASH.

Fourteenth Annual Concert under the 
auspices of the

opnortenlty 
I should prop 
Church of Fi 
the critical HiTO LGMBEB DEALERS.mrbical carbs.

TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒOPATHIST 
•J 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases: hours—9 to 
Il a. m.; I to 0 P; m.. Satorday afternoons ex
cepted. ____________________________

IRISH PROTESTANT Salisbury's gi 
Ing over part: 
church, ft Is

Doors’ open at’ 6.30. Grand March at 9.30. 
Price»: Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 25c 
extra. Skate Checks lOo.

Tickets and Skate Checks can be secured 
three dsys in advance at A. Sc 8. Nord- 
heimer'e Music Store, or at the Rink. Skating 
from 8 to 12 o’clock.______________________
f>BINLEM BOLLEK HINIi.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, Nov 

lDth and 11th,
LANE BROS.,

ENGLAND’S GREATEST ATTRACTION,
Will give their Double Exhibition aa Bicyc- 

lists and Skaters.
Thursday, the 12th Nov., Thanksgiving Day 

Matinee and Evening,
w. oThurst,

Canada’s Champion Blcyollat, will give two 
exhibition» on hie Golden Wheel.

Friday, 13th Nov.—Grand Polo Match, Prin
cess va Metropolitans

ADMISSION 15 CT8. SKATES 10 CT3.
IIIUM BALLAD « «IHTI MK t ONt EMr

In aid of the Charitable Fund ot
ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY,
By the Harmony Club,

Under the patronage of His Honor the Lient- 
Governor and Mra Robinson,

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,
TENDEBS ARB INVITED FOR

Dimension Timber Planlts, 
Boards and Fence Posts

Required by the Company during the year 1886.
Specifications und Form of Tender can be 

had on application to

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS PAVILION.
MONDAY EVK’G, 23rd NOV., 1885. 

Musical Director, - Mb. F. Warrington. 
Soloists :

Mra Caldwell, Miss Ryan, Mra Blight, Misa 
Kallc Kerr, Mr. Richards, Mr. Fax, Mr.
Warrington.

Retorved Seata, 50c,; Admission, 25c. Doors 
open at 7.15, C*on cert to com mène® $t 8 o clock, 
sharp. Ueserved seat% may be obtained at 
Noroheimer's. Plan open at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Monday. 16th Nov. Proceeds in aid of the 
Charitable Fund of the tiooiety.
John Bailik, Sec'y. C. W. Bunting, Pres. 

HALL.

TEMPERANCE STREET.

GRAND THANKSGIVING JUBILEE,

that
dneti
r

f\R. RYKRSON HAS RESUMED PRAO- 
I™ TICE—Kye, Ear and Nose, 817 Church 
street, Toronto. Hours, 10 to L45, Saturdays
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e x R, E. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 
11 Hoimnopatblet, 450 Yonge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—li to 10 
a.m„ 2 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 2 to

JOHN TAYLOR, 
General Storekeeper, Montres’, 

Tenders, .endorsed "Tender for Timber," 
and addressed to the undersigned, will be re- 
ceived on o, before

General ' Manager.
Stores Department. Montreal. Oct. 29,1885.

♦
te *were oon- 4 p.m.

__________FINANCIAL._________________
Tt MONEY TO' LEND ON MORTGAGE
SL-KÜEf issu? SM&SBS
DONALD, MERRITT » tiHLI’LKY, 28
Toronto street. _______________ ___________
nTiONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
if 1 real estate security at 6p. c.: no com
mission; charfcea lowest in the dominion. 
addIt to J. Chkiqhton. Solicitor, Dufllerin 
Chambers, 90 Church street._______________

l>terlnary Papers.
, The Veterinary Medical society In con

nection with the college, met last night, 
Prof. Smith in the chair. Essays were 
read by Ai. Young of Ohio on Diseases of 
Stifle Jointe and Mr. Baxter of Simcoe on 
Natal Gleet. Communications were read 
by Mr. Butler of Stirling on inversion of 
the nterus and M. 0. Andereon of Selkirk 
on poet mortem of Jrreguiar etranglee. 
Dr. Shaw of Parkhill, unlisted by Dr. 
Whitehead of Strathroy, graduate* of the 
college, successfully removed a very large 
tumor from the neck of a valuable short
horn cow, Queen the Third, owned by 
John Morgan of Kerrwood, Middlesex 
county. The tumor weighed 18} pounds 
and wae of a fibrous nature, so situated as to 
Involve the carotid artery and jugular vein 
for a dletauoe of eight inches, necessitating 
careful dieeection.

:CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. «

Opening of the Canadian til Ball 
Boute to Winnipeg and the 
Bock/ Mountains,

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
THANKSGIVING DAY.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12,
An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 

a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, see 
dining oar on train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL.

Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent

\SPECIE MOjMJtTM C/Ü»,

Arcade? Toronto.

By the

EMISSISSIPPI A JUBILEE SINGERS,
Including

MISS JENNIE JOHNSTON, Soprano,
(Formerly of the Hampton Students). 

MISS JULIA BAILEY. Contralto.
(L»le teacher In the Hampton University). 

MISS TERESA MOUNT, Alto,
(Formerly of the Nashville Jubilee Singers). 

MR. GKO. CLARKE, Baeeo,
'Formerly of the Nashville Jubilee Singers). 

MR. CHAS. PRICK, Tenor.
MISS IMOGENE KENT, Organist

populTr~price&

ADMISSION 25, 35, 50 CENTS.
Grand Indies' and Children's Matinee at 2 p.m.

Admission to all parta of Ihe house 25 cent* ; 
children 10 eento. Reserved beats may be 
secured at Nordhelmer’s.

"DOBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 
|Y Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Pole», Fancy Tables’ Footstools In 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
guiles. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Bta. 
X70LUNTEKR CLAIMS BOUGHT—BIG 
V price. Immediate. MR. HARRISON, 

(Basement) 30 Adelaide st east
I-^raèHTlk'V^mllKANK^ÔMÏN- 

O ION and Provincial Land Survejora, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room J. flr8t 
fl oor, Toronto A f cade. .̂

MUSICAL
ra^TRATHY’S^UsIc^ROOMs"S 
U Bond. Instruction resumed 15m Sep
tember next Class term fee§ iton dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollar».
Address Niagara until 14tn 8epL__________
ŸÏT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND

RSaiStlSi SS2."BSd
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A True Haying.
It haa been conceded in this age of cul

tured taste» that a mao’s estimation of 
himself, and tbe opinion he entertain» of 
oharacter and ita elements, ate design»’ed 
in the hat he wears. Boy the latest style 
from Curran, tbe batter, 92 Yonge street.

IN THE PAVILION. z
HORTICULTURAL GARDENS, 7

__ BOOMS ANB BO ABB.________
/S RKEN’8—106 SHL’TBR STREET—FOR 
Vr table board at 62.50. Green’s, 106 Chuter 
street, for solid comfort. Green s House is 
known all over Canada a» the beet Boarding 
House in the Dominion. 6 dinners 90 cents. 
mffO”YOUNG LADIES (ORPHANS), 

g desire first class accommodation. In 
strictly private Catholic family; good loea 
tion: _ _ „ _
particulars, to P. U. Box 156. Toronto.

yTHANKSGIVING DAY.
THURSDAY. NOV. 12th., V

AT EIGHT P.M.

Musical Director. F. H. Torrington, Eaq.;
27! CRh^?^“n5o=fo

J. K. Pell, Secretary; Harry Symons. Presi
dent Seata can be secured cm and aftw 9tn 
of Nov., at Wareeooms of M**» * Riscb, 
King St. West. 46 246 134

X
Fine all pure wool white 

Blankets only “two dollar*’ per 
pair anil up at Petley’s.

1 y^ private v&inonc^ramuy^ gooa^oca-
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IMM CITY OAM COMPANY.

e Why II
Sh.aUI 1st be Allewed a Fraaehlee.
Tbe board of work» met yesterday. 

There were present Chairman Carlyle, 
Aid. Hnntor, Baxter, Frankland, Steiner, 
Alien, Jones, Verrai, Hastings, Barton 
and Woods.

The sub-oommittee appointed to confer 
with a sub-oommittee from the ooundl to 
oensider the question of allowing rebate» 
on local Improvements, recommended that 
all fntnre expenditure for any olaaa of im
provement» or servies lor whloh special 
provisions are made In tbe consolidated 
municipal act, shall be by special assess' 
ment en the property benefittod. The 
report also recommended that the com
mittee on legislation be instructed to 
petition the Ontario legislature for the 
abolition of all exemptions as asked for In 
eooordanoe with the vote of the elector»

Secretary Pearson*»

last January.
Aid. Pepler, who with Aid. John 

Woods, waa (present to assist the committee 
In discussing this question properly, said 
that under this scheme “ 
would be done away with 
had been obliged to reloee Roeedale ad. 
mission to the olty ; under tbe new plan 
everybody oonld be admitted. Aa an ex
ample, It was nnjnst that ratepayers living 
np town should pay for eleotrlo lights 
from which they received no material 
benefit.

Aid. Baxter opposed tbe sdoption of the 
report on tbe ground that It would be nn- 
jost to compel the ratepayer» In any one 
portion of the olty to pay for Improvement» 
whloh were to the advantage of the whole 
community. After further dleonseion the 
report waa adopted.

The report of tbe subcommittee 
appointed to oonaider the question of 
exempting corner lots from the fall local 
Improvement assessment, recommended 
that unless the whole front were need for 
commercial purpose» an exemption be 
allowed on sixty feet of the flank. Tbe 
report waa adopted with an amendment to 
the effect that the expenae of the allowance

ward grabbing " 
h.' The oounoil

The matter of granting a franchise to 
the new City Gas company came up. The 
report of tbe oommittee, composed of mem
bers from the fire and gaa and board of 
works, stated that the oommittee was of 
opinion that tbe oondltlone should be of 
stringent obaraeter, rendering It impossible 
for the new and the old companies to amal
gamate, and that the new company ehonld 
continue In operation for » certain term ol 
year». The company must make a deposit 
or give a bond to the olty oounoil for the 
performance of theae condition». During 
the diecnselon that followed Solicitor Real 
made the same proposal that he made te 
tbe sub-oommittee, viz., that the oondl 
tions Imposed be made part of the bylaw 
itaelf, whloh would then become null and 
void, until these conditions were per
formed.

Secretary Pearson of the Consumera1 
Gae company waa permitted to make a 
few remark» on the «abject. He pointed 
oat the evils which, in hia opinion, would 
attend the enfranchising of a new gae 
company. Whereas the eity had now only 
to employ one aet of inspectors and officers 
to supervise tbe olty gae fixtures, in event 
of â new company ft would be necessary to 
pay two sets of men. He reminded the 
committee that there are already three 
linee of pipes on the street: thoee tor gas, 
for water and for drainage; there were also 
innumerable cross pipes. The laying of 
new pipes would increase the complications 
under ground and tbe amount of broken 
pipes. He quoted the example» of several 
American cities blessed with more than 
one gas company to «bow that the cue tom 
waa pernioioue. After Mr. Pearson had 
finished the oommittee referred the whole 
matter to the council.

The engineer’s report was presented. 
The clauses recommending the blockpaving 
of Harbord street, between Brnnewiok 
avenue and Borden street as a local Im
provement; the laying of a sidewalk on the 
north side of Sueeex avenue, from Spadlna 
avenue to Robert street, as a local improve
ment, and the construction of a sewer on 
Jamieson evepue, between Dandae and 
Mabel street», were adopted. The report 
stated that in acawer to tbe letter from 
Mr. Price, addressed to the mayor, asking 
compensation to cover expense and loss of 
time for sickness arising from the imperfect 
manner in which the private drain wae laid 
into hia premises, No. 195 St. Patrick 
street, the drain was opened by the inspeo 
tor, who found some tea feet near the con
nection with tbe sewer laid loo low, some 
inchee from a trap, which wae filled with 
•oil from tbe privy pit, to which tbe drain 
waa connected. The honee drain also 
entered Into this pit, whloh filled np hi 
time and the overflow entered the cellar, 
causing tbe sickness of the occupante. Tbe 
matter was referred to the eolicitor. The 
report recommended Improvement» on 
Hayden «treat on the local Improvement 
plan. It wae resolved to reoommend that 
the Improvements be made at the ei’y’e 
expense. The report »• amended waa 
adoptodand the board adjourned.

Beautiful eider down Quilts, 
large size and very handsome 
patterns only “nine dollar»” at» 
Petley’s,

miliary Brvlew Te-Merrew.
The great outdoor event Thanksgiving 

day will be tbe military review on Garrison 
common. In which the Queen’s Own, Roysl 
Grenadiers and C company Infantry school, 
will partioipate. Gen. Middleton, who 
is due to arrive here from the weet to-day, 
will review the troope. Tbe Riflee will 
muster at the armory at 1 o’clock, and 
their comrades In scarlet at 1.45. They 
will be joined on the common by the men 
from the new fort. These three crack 
corps ought to make a turn out wel1 worth 
witnessing.

A Child I» Court.
Before Jnetioe Osier yeeterday applies 

tion waa made on behalf of T. A. Bellamy 
of OrangeVille to obtain possession of his 
4 year-old boy from relative» who had 
taken care of him since birth, 
tivee were loth to part with the child, and 
pot In a claim of $400 for ita keep, 
lordship, however, held that he could not 
conelder this claim, and made an order for 
delivery over of the child to Ita father 
without any terms.

laelltete el Chartered Accountants.
Tbe next examination of the Institute 

for certificates and diplomas will be held 
on the third Wednesday and Thursday of 
February next. A public meeting of tbe 
Institute will be held in tbe oonncil room 
of the board of trade. Imperial buildings, 
on Nov. 19, at S p.m.

A Boom In Organs.
William Bell, jr., of Bell A Co., Gnelph, 

cabled from London, Eng., yeeterday an 
order for 260 instrumente, to be shipped at 
onoe.

Don’t forget the Bon Warehe 
gi'cs 26 to .M» per cent discount 
off bottom prices.

“Yell H Sat In tieih r
The men who hss a thing to sell.

And tlnde his product ripe.
Should advertise it long and well,

An«l in the largest type.
Unlens he eeeus the public eye.

And does the “proper caper
The World for th< ee who sell or buy 

la now tbe only paper.

The rela-

His

x

's.The widest channel is the beet 
For those who beek the ocean ; 

Just put an “ad* in a* a teat 
For any kind of notion.

The World on every table li< 
Before the breakfast hour;

» If in tt you should advertise
V /Nil ’11 rnrmrn I TO lia ruxmoo
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